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Tmteaday, 23rd October, 1906.
PAO C

Question: Batteriy liosar Report............2a
11111; )lin03e Re,'nlatiOU. COtlIttCO resumeI A

postpsetI clauses, also new clauses; luBll
reported................23

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
B ,' the MINISTER, FORl MiNES : R,.gu-

latious under the Explosives, Act.
By the TREASURER : Advance copy of

Resolutions of Proceedings a6nd Deb;ates
of Inter-State Conference held in Afel-
lbourne during October, 1906.

QUESTION-BA1TTERY BOARD REPORT.
MR. HOLMAN asked (withouit notice):

When will the report of the Battery
Board be printed?

Tu MINISTER FOR MINE re
plied: I am cespecting it daily.

BELL-MI1NES REGULATION.
IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the 11th October; MR.
ILL! NGWOR'2H in the Chair, the MINISTIER

FOR MINES in charge of the.1Bill.

SUNDAY LABOUR.

Postponed Clause 41 -No person to he
employed for mnore than 18 days in ia

fortnight:
MR. BATH moved, That in line 2 the

word --thirteen" be struck out and "six"
inserted in lieu. There would be a con-
sequential amendment to strike out
"fortniight " with a view of inserting
-week." It would require a special

adjustunent in order to insure that all
the nt employed in the mines obtained
one Sunday off pet' fortnight, and in
view of the necessary adjustment 1

secure that, mind seeingi that a special
staff of men would have to be employed
t., relieve other men, it would be just as
easy to secure an. extra. number of men so
as to give the miners two dayofafr-
night AS to give them one day. No great

diffic~ulty would be involved, The men
should have two Sundavs off per fort-
mniht or two euvln aseqialn dIITE ays.NTNS bTE MNSERp MIE h
jetted to the amendment, -and assured
members there would be great difficulty
in giving effect to the clause even as it
stood. To give holidays to men in re-
51)onSiblC positions was not easy ; even
the Labour Government in their Mining
Bill made no provision for such workmnen
having Sundays off, though an attemipt
was made to provide that a manm who had
been employed for 12 or 33 weeks should
get a fortnight's holiday without pay.
Th le Chamber of Ilines, who -strongly
objected to the- clause, decl1ined to give
inen any holidayjs on full pay. This
difficulty ought to be settled iii the
Arbitration Court; for though a man
who wvorked on Sunday sihould reczeive
some extra payment, the Bill was not the
proper means of fixing wage-s. If the
court insisted on this clause, there would
bie no unnecessary Sunday labour. The
amendment would wake the clause still
more difficult of enforcement. He would
favourably consider an alternative sug-
gest ion, that men who worked continu-
ously for a certain period should get
certain holidays on full pay. The
Chamber of Mines urged that men in
responsible positions should be exempted;
but to that he was not inclined to agree,
unless the in te managers gave him an
undertaking that mien working on Sun-
day should receive sonic extra pay. It
would be wrong to dictate in this Bill
the terms of payment., thus usurping thle
functions of the Arbitration Court.

Mn. HOiMIAN: The Arbitration
Court had iefused to deal with the ques-
tion oif Sunday labour, preferring to leave
it to the, Legislature. The amnivdment
was imperative. A six-days working
week was sufficient for anly mnan, and this
was strongly advocated by thu'Minister for
Mines when1 aL private member. Speaking
in 1899 lie (Air. Gregory) said he would
move that miners. should not, be emuployed
-more than 48 hours a week; that the:
number of hours should be limited and
uunecessary Sunday labour prohibited;
that he wished to prevent sinking, driv-
ing, stoping, or crushing ore on Sunday;
that people who wishied to crush ore on
Sunday wished to exploit the country and
quit as quickly as possible; and that a
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man slioh i e prevenited fromn wovirign
seven days a wveek, for lie would thus
make a little extra ad get out of the
country more quicly that such men
were depriving certain other men (if em-
ployinent; and that seven days' wyork
was not necessary, except in cases of
emergency. In Victoria Sunday work
was never found necessary ; yet tlhe
amendment did not, altogether prohibit
such work, but asked merely that where
it was necessary* it should not be done. by
men who had already worked six days in
the preceding week. The Minister should
be consistent with the opinions he held
in 1899. Since its formation the Chamn-
ber of Mines bad done very little good,
had catused mnore labour disputes than
had ever previously beens thoughtof, and
had done everything possible to under-
mine the industry, to rol' the workers,
and to starve the country' for the sake of
enriching at few foreigni capitalists. It
was regrettable that the Minister had be.-
come the advocate of the chamber.

THE MiXISruss denied the statement.
and asked for its withdrawal.

MR. HOLMAN might sa --
Tnu CHAIRMAN: The hon. memtber

must not discuss the point.

MR. HOLMAN withdrew, in accor-
dance with the rules of the House; but
the whole teniour of the Minister's argu-
ment to-night was that the Chamber
of Mines believed the amndment would
result in great loss to the mining
companies; and if that wats not
voicing the opinions of the chamber,
whait WAS it? Those opinions should
not weigh with members who were here
to legislate in the interests of the
country, and ats far as 1)ossiblo to protect
the miners who for fear of dismissal were
compelled to work on Sunday. On the
28th September 1899, the Minister
moved in the House to prevent Sunday
labour, and said that iii manY Cases this
labour was ompulsory. He inatst have
had good ground for that statement.
Why should he now refuse to prevent
the employment of men for more thant
six days a week, while there were hun-.
dreds anxious to get at day' 's work?

THF MINISTER assured the House
that lie had notr in, any way varied his
opinions on unnecessary' Sunday labour-,
which he had always strongly opposed.

Ma. TAYLOR 'The opposition had beet
qualified.

THE M1INISTER: Thle nmmber inter
jecting and the member for Murchisos
(Mr. Holmnan) were always unwilling U
take responsibility' themselves. Whet
they were in office the Labour Govern
ment did not try to prevent Suna,~
labour, but merely to provide that ano
person employed seven days a wedi
should be entitled to holidays at the r at(
of one whole day or two half days fi
every eight weeks, whether consecutive oi
not, during which he was so employed
Those neinbers recognised, just as It(
did, that there wats certain wvork in con
nieetion with mining which it was abso
lutely essential should be carried out or
a Sunday; therefore Section 44 of tlu
present Act was provided. But in pass
ing, it, no penalty was provided undei
that section; andl consequently if a millet
af ter wvorking eight weeks applied for- hi!
holiday. he was given a holiday withoul
pay 'The Chamber of Mines placed cer
tamn arguments before him, and oif eourst
mine managers were justified in placink
their views before hint as Minister, and
also before mnembers of the House. At
showing that he was actuated by a desirn
to obviate unnecessary Sunday labour
Clause 47 of the Bill provided that al
inspector of mines should not grant pera
mission for certain classes of work, sucl-
as the breaking of stone inl at mine o
Sunday without the sanction of thn
Minister who was responsible to Parlia.
ment. The mining companies had shown
at any rate to his satisfaction, that the3
would bep unable to carry onl mining worL
unless allowed to carry on certain pro.
cesses that i.'ere continuous, and whici
could not be stopped on Sunday without
great inconvenience and loss. If that
were so inregard to a complete hbang(
of staffs once a fortnighbt, it would ill
more accentuated if the complete changt
were made c-ompulsory once at week fom
attending to those processes that wern
continuous. Farther, it was constituite,
an offence in this Bill, both by thE
employer and the workman, if the latte,
worked for more than 13 days consecu.
lively ; and hie trusted the House would
agree to that provision. The elnris
under discussioin was of hlis own draft.
ing, and might be accepted for t1H
p resent by the L~eacder of the Oppositiou
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and by tOe Conmmittee; but if, later I
onl, the muine miatiagers could sug-gest an
alternative proposal providing that after,
at man. ha-d worked for a giveli period lho
should be entitled. to holida vs oit full
pa1y, that might be adopted ill lieul of thle
proposal in the clause. To impose a
farther limit mnight he an iinfringrinent of
the scope of thte Arbitration Act, and
that was not desirable.

A. DAGLISH : The point was
whethevr the clause went far enough., If
it were pratiicable to allow men to have
one day off in 14. would it not be pi'ac-
thca Ne t.. allow thein one dav off in
sevrgll? The now princ(ilel contaZined in
the Bill was that a mnan should not work
onl every other Sunday. In alt other
legislation it had been. decreed, without
reference to the Arbitration Court, that at
man should work only on six days in a
week, except in. cas.-es of eme rgency.
The question was whether this legislat ion
wats not merely preventing a certain class
of mine workers fromn enjoying one day's
rest at week, for thle p)urpose of reducing
expenses to the mining companies rather
than for tlie pturpose of carryin'g onl the
mnining industry. The N isiter had given
no0 conclusi ve evidence tha-t tile necessities
oftmining required a certain numnber of
workers to forfeit one day's rest in seven;
and until that evidence was given, the
amendment should he supportedl.

'AI. TAYLOR: The Minister, with
his experience in the administration. of
his delpartmlent, should have been in a
position. to advanUce. Souiie tang 1ibleJ reason
why the necessities of the industry
limited the innovation to Iiij miLde In thisi
mnatter to one holiday in 14 days. Tile
men did not desire to work on Sunday,
but they could ref use only, at the risk oiF
sacrificing their billets. For that reason
it should be inade clear that anl employer
could not call a man to work on Sunday.
They did that in the days gone hy, htt
now they Would not do so. They would
simply make arrangements by which
they could dismniss a% man because hie bad
objected to work overtime or to work on
Sunday. Mining- could he carried on
successfully by working only six days in.
the week.

TH.E MINISTER: The question to be
settled first waLs whether mining ma-
chinery should be allowed to run on
Sunday or not. If we stopped the

mnachinmry, the clause would be abso-
lute]l'y useless, because we would not,
except in ca~ses of emergency, allow men
to wvork undergronnd on a Sunday at all.
Thle condit ions referred to by the memi-
ber for Mt. Mlargaret (Mr. Tay' lor) did
not appJly att thle pies ent time, and wore
not likely to apply. LogieallY he (the
MJinister ) Could not support the clause as

hie had drafted it, and he was getting a
good deal of trouble fromn the mining
managers through the drafting of that
clau-se ; but lie ref used to take the clause
out of the Bill because he did not wish
to see mien working continually without
having a holidayo. He had gonie farther
than the exteit ftJ which the mining
managers said they couild niect him. It
was absolutely necessary that the fur-
naces should be kept continually going.
They could not be stop)ped except at
enormous loss, and there mnust be certain
mien employed. Let us presume that in
Clause 41 we were only dealingy with
these feaw people. We might strike out
of Clause 46 certain provisions for allow-
ing work on Sunday, and hie himself was
going to suggest one amendment. It
must he admitted in connection with
mining that certainl persons mnust be con-
tinuously employed on that minling
machinery. F'or a start we could provide
that they should he employed no0 More
than [3 days in succession. The Leader
of lime Oppjosition said we should make it
no t more thanl six.

M1R. BATH : One was as easy a. the
other.

TanE MINISTER: We ought to insist
on a mian having every second Sunday.

MNR. WALK E R: W hy not every S undaY?
THE MINISTER: Because it was i- i

possible to gePt hold of men to take oh arge
of thle machinery.

AIR. BkTH : It was not more impossible
than what the Minister proposed.

THE MTINISTER:- The Mine nag&er's
told himn that if we passed this clause it
would mnean closing down their plant.
P res u iablyv the va rious co mpan ies woulId
have to arrange to get mL certain nuniher
of men to do t he work.- H e wo uld l ike to
give this proposal a trial.

MR. A. J. WILSON: What was the
present law in regard to Sunday labourP

THE MINISTERK: There wats nothing
to stop a mnan from being continuously
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employed fr~om the 1st January to the
31st Ibeceinher.

MR. A. J. WILSON: In any part of
the mine ?'

THE MINISTER: No; underground.
The law provided that no person should
be employed mocre than 48 hours uder-
ground except in cases of emergency, or
of special permission given byan inuspector.

Ma. COLLIER: A very elastic imaingu
had been laced on the wrord :(einergeny."~

THE MINISTER: In 1897 and 1898
these plants had not attained to siut
enormous proportions as at present. On
the Oroya-Brown Hill there were 2,800
tons of ore always in a state oft transi-
tion in that plant. jThe ore was continu-
ously moving from machine to machine,
and if one Stopped any portion of that
plant it meant stoppage of the whole.
The stoppage of portions of that plant
would mean very great loss to the com-
pany. Had a reasonable proposition
been made to hini by the mine mnanagers
to the effect that they would provide
holidays on full psay, he would have
suggested an amnendmient so as to enalble
them. to have certain mnen continuously
employed for eight, ten, or twelve weeks,
in order that at the end of that time
they would get certain holidays. The
muanagers had not, however, been able to
make an 'y proposal Of th;tt nature to him,
therefore hie had insisted on the clause as
it Stood., We were justified in putting
some limit, and tile limit he suggested
would be ve'y accept~able to the men, and
fair provisiJon might bie made b:y time
wining comrpanies so as to be able to
car out the clause.

Mnil. A. J. WILSON: There wereI
members of experience present, amnd if
they would give their opinion ais to
whether what was proposed was neces-
sar Y, others would be, in at much better
position to decide on the merits of the
question. The Minister should agree to
postpone the claiuse until Clause 46 ha~d
been dealt with. Members unfamiliar
with the conditions on ines would then
be in a better position to decide on the
merits of the controvers y.

Mn. BATH : The aiienduient would
not entail any greater ilifliculties than
would the proposal of the \lisiter, while
it would insure one day's rest in evei y
week to men employed onl mines.
Recently in Fiance a law WaS paLssed inl

faLvour Of a Universal holiday once a week,
irrespective of whether the work on which
a mnan was engaged was a continuous
process or not.

31a. A. J. WImsoN: But tinder thc
clau se, miigaht not time holiday be Wed nes-
daky as well as Sunday?

MIR. BATH was not asking that thc
day should necessarily be Sunday, but
that day wvas preferable. As the Minis-
ter's proposal1 involved the maintenianice
of extra men, there would be no great
difficult 'v in requiring a slightly larger
number of additional workmetn so that
the holiday might be weekly instead ol
fortnightly.

MR. BARNETT: As the proposal of
the. Minister would inconvenience the
mine managers to the extent that it
wouild 1)e necessary to employ addlitional
labour, he failed to see that any hardshili
would be entiled by the farther incon-
venience of providing that a, slightly
larger number of additional hands should
be employ, ed SO as to allow a day's rest
once a week. The majority of men wore
con tent to earn six days' wvages ini a week,
and the amendment should be accepted.

MR. WALKER: The Mini ster deoserved
credit for having in trod uced theinnovation
in the clause; hut if it were permitted
to remain in the form) as proposed, it
would pra~ctically amount to a declara-
tion by law on the part of the State. that
a man should work 13 days in a mine
before lie, was entitled to a day of rest.
TIhe minister proposed a mitigation of
the existing evil, and to that extent hE
must be* given credit as a reformner;i but
if that step was found necessary, why not
recognise the right of miners to a weekly
day Of moest, as Wats donle With other
classes of workers ? Scores of men on
the goldfields would be glad to get part
Of the estra work so required ; and if
onl y On that sc:ore 11 Iiendmnlt should
be acceptable. Better not sa~y anything
On this question. rathier than enact that
a mnan most work 1-3 days, before lie was
v nititled to at da Vof re st.

AIR. SCADD AN: The question under
discussion was not that of Sunday laboiur
in inifles, which wvas dealt with ini a later
portion of the 13ill. The clause Suhbmitted
b h;'Ile 31 inistr'r was vague, becaiuie tinder
it a m-an mnight be employed every Sun-
dauy ini a mtonthi, wlievas under the
aiuendmnment it was iiupossil-lc for a mjan
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;o bew emrployed,4 continuously for more
than one Sundayv in a month. The ob,-
jection that it might be diicuir to obtain
bio necessar *y skilled labour to operatte
'lie machinery had already been provided
.tgamnst in molst of the mnines. Thle Us0t
:lifflcult of the machines were the big
windingengies, and in the Gr-eat Boulder
Minle there was an extra mian emnployed
un.pabi' of taking control of' that engine
when, through illness or other eause, the
regnlar man was not available.

THiE MINISTER: 0110 extr-a DM] would
not be able to wvork two or three shifts.

Ali. SCADDAN: The real objection
wats that comp~anies did not desire to, pay
an engine- driver's wages to an extra inanl;
and for that reason the extra inan Was
always engaged on-other work about thle
mine.

THElMIXI5TER: But nuder- the amend-
ment they would require threeextramnen.

Ain. SCADDAN: No. Three of thorn
could take separate days off. It Was thle
practice on the Great Boulder inte that.
the two men on the wvinding engine should
take every other Sunday tiff, and every
shift at crib-tune a man took cilarge Of
the engine, showing t hat already provi-
sion was made for mianning an engine.
He was altogether averse to the proposal
of the Minister. It might be tried; At time
Samle tineif a compulsory provision could
be mnade to give mnen one day tiff in seven.
it would be better. Where skilled labour
-was required provision had already been-
made. Managers. had always puit up a
fight to attempt to make slaves of the
workers. W~e were not discussing the
question as to whether treatmlent lplants
should continue working on Sunday.
That was a rt f romi the presen t proposal.
He believed only roasting plants, agitating
plants, and cyanide plants should be
allowedto work on Sunday. One engine-
driver at the Great Boulder mine worked
for seven days a week for seven years con-
tinuously util his health broke down.

THfE ATTORNEY GENERAL : Did he
ever ask for a holida~y

llxu SCADDAN: Ire had aholida-.
THME M1INISTER FOR MINES could

not accept the statement that muon were
emplo ,yed conutinuiously for sevvn years
without a. holiday.

MR. SCADDAIN: That was not. staled.
THE MIN'sISTE: rrobnblyv it wrns thle

man's own fanlt. He knew anl instance

where a man in charge of mnachinery on a
mine contracted typhoid fever and was"
away eight months from his work. In-
structions were given by the nianagement
that a mnan was to be temporarily employed
until the engine-driver camie back. T1'lm
mnan's billet was kept open for himn for
eightnmonths. He knew hundreds off cases
where mien working underground, good
miners, having expressed a desire for abo
day to go to the East, bad been granted the
holiday and their billets kept open fur
them. Manlagers were always anxious to
keep good men. He could hardly think

Iit credible that a mnine manager should
insist on a mnan continuously workdig for
Seven rears without a holidayv. He would
be pre-pared to accept; the amendment
that a man should only be emnployed for
six days a week if it applied only to un-
skilled labour, bat it would not applyv to
men working underground, bee; use Clause
42 provided that a man should not be
employed for more than 483 hours al week
underground.

MR. SCKDDAN: How would that be
put in operation ?

THE MiNISTER.: It was an offence
agaMinst the Bill if a manager employed a
mlan underground for more than 48 hours
a week. If members desired that this
clause should apply only to unskilled
labour he would agree to the provision,
but when wve dealt with skilled labour he
foresaw grreat difficuilties in carrying out
the prlovision.

Aniendinent. put, and a division taken
with the following result

Ayes ... ... ... 16
Noes ... ... ... 21

Majority against ..

Ar. NOS.
Vr. Barnett 31r. Browun
Mr. Bath Mr. Corson
'Mr. Bolton At r. Eddy
Mr. Collier Mr. Ewing
Mr. Daulish 'Mr. Foulkes
b1r. Dav ies Mr. Gordon
Mir. Eletmau Mr. Gregory
31r. 1101o"a Mr. G]Mr. Horan Mr. Hicks
Mr. HILdSOn Sir. Keenan
Mr. Jobnson Nir. SIctarry

I Mr. Scaddanl 31r. Mitchell
I r. Taylor 'IMr. Monger

Mr. Underwood Mr. X. J. Moore
Air. Walker Air. S. F. Moors
Mr. Troy (Teldc). 31r. Price

Mir. Smith
Mr. Stone

r.Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
mr. flardwiek (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived,
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Mn, GORDON opposed the clause.
Did lte Opposition wish, in order to
relieve the unemployed, to provide for
only 12 consecutive (lays' work? If1 thioY

SC:Adthey mighit subsequently try
to legalise a six-hours day. A mian
inclined to work for 14 consecutive days
should be allowed to do so; and tin-
necessary Sunday work Was already'
provided against. Ww et evidently
doing all we could to prevent people
prospering in this country. The. obtuse
would prevent a man frocm mallking uip
timie lost throuigh sickness.

Nia. SON ODAN:- Would the Mlinister
p)rovide by regulation that a permit mnust
be obtained before the emnergency proviso
could be availed of, otherwise the working
of engines driving plant would be con-
sidered ceergency work? The remnarksB
of thle preceding speaker were imivorth '%
Of notice. Heu avocated slavery. Surely
no one else would plead for absolute
freedomn of contract. It did rot follow
that a person who wished to do a certa-in
thing shouldl alwaYs be permitted to do
it.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
clause should hie read in conjunction with
Claulses, 4-t to 48, If necessary, anl
amendinent. would be introduced to mnake
this cit-ar.

Mn. COLLIER: WVould the Minister
accept an amendmnent wvith reg-ard to
unskilled labour, on the lines. which hu,
suggested just prior to the division ?

THE MINISTER: To define skilled
labour and "usilled labhour would bc
difficult without the aissistance of the,
Parliamentary Dr-aftsmnan. Tim. ni'-mbev
for Ivanhoe (AMr. Scaddan,1) would be
consulted with regrard to recoimittal.
Personally lie (thle Minister) did not
object to providing that unskilledl
labourers should not be employed more
than six days a week. The difficulty wa.s
with skilled men in clharge of miachineryv.
.Substitutes for themn were not easy to
find.

Clause put and passed.

Postponed Clauses 44, 45-agreed to.

Postponed Clause 46 -- Exceptions:
THE MINIS TER moved an amend-

inent -

That the words -"when in the opinion of the
inspector the inflow of water is so serions as

to necessitate continuous work," 1)e added
subelause 5.
It would not do to allow anyone to coi
tinue sinking a shaft onl Sunda y hecan
tkere was a little water iii it. TI
inspector must have discretion.

Amndmeut passed.

Mu. SCADDAN moved an aieadmnei
that a new suhelause be added -

Ore ruduction plants as set outt in Subseetii
1 of this section shall not be exempt after t,
first day of January, 1908.

Subelause I exempted smelting or roas
ing furnaces, or ore reduction plan
using cyanide Or chemicals iii ar co]
tin nous process, th us enabling them to I
worked on Sunday. Plants using cyank(
or other chemicals need not be worked
Sunday. In Victoria the only mii
plants worked on Sundays were fitrnac
and roasting plants. Sunday work wv;
unnecessary for thle mill engine ar
cyanide lplaiits. Such plants were oft(
closed down for cleaning up or repahi
M1ine-owners objected that the amenl
mnt would involve hardship by diminis]
ing the quantity of niateria-il treated ; hr
by the 1st January, 1908, they co'i
make provision to m eet the altered (i
cumsrances. Some said the presei
plants of the big inines on the Kalgoorl
Belt could not be increased , but ti
Great Boulder managremrna ,alrea&dy stat4
their inltention to make a considerab
increase. Thle Kalgoorlie Chamber
Comlmerce recently w.Arote to lmimn th
this would inflict hardship by diminisi
ing the wages fund spent in thle distrk(
The. memnbers of thie chamber, like ti
lliLe-0wnors, took an exceedingly selfiE
view. Their sole desire was to mal
mwoney, irrespective of who might suff,
in consequence.

THE MINISTER: The Bill maide pr
vision in special cases for permission
work plants on Sundays; and on tl
second readinig lie explained that he wi
anticipating a large aniount of inform,
tion f rr.m those concerned in the mii
industry, which lie hoped would he avai
able before the Bill reached the Conr
zu1irtee stage. Considerable infonnatic
had since been distributed among
members, and if any member de'sired
refute aniy of the statements contained
.such inifo rmation, he wvas entitled to
so Ibut it waLs hoped that members wvouJ
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:ive attention to any of the facts or
eturns which were not refuted. In con-
nection with this matter, the Bill dealt
only with the Kalgoorlie belt; and it had
teen shown that if the stopping of all
niningr work o.n Sundays were insisted
in, 598 less men would be employed
Llldcrgrotlnd than at present, with aecon-
equent reduction in wages amounting to
, l22,000; hence it could not be argued
tiat. the opposition to this proposalI

vould work anY injury to the miners.
Patrther, there Would not only be tire loss
o workmien occasioned by7 the stoppagev
inl Sundays, bat also a considerable loss
il the extraction of gold by stop~pinig
hose processes thiat were continuous, andl
in which other parts of mining work
nust depend. It was idle, to compare
Jictorian mnining methods with those in
Vestern Australia, lieranise in this
state the Ores were exceed ingly difficult
)f treatment, while in Victoria the ores
vere very pliable and easily worked, pre-
:enting no metalIlurgical difficulties. Here
tinning" wvas very different, and special
)rocesses had to 1)0 used for treating the
)re. At the Orova-Brown Hill mine, for
uastance, ihere was always about 2,800
'ons of Ore in at state of transition ;and
uny stop)pag4e in the- working of that
nine, to allow Sunday off for all the
Yorkers. Would meCan a great loss Of timte
:oi. many of the men before the mine
-onld get into full work again. In the
niforination supplied to nienibers. was an
UIstration of the losses resulting from
tn extraordinar 'y stoppage in one of
lie larger mines, showing that it meant
,or the workers a loss in timec
aid consequenut loss iii wages of 14 to 18
iours: in those various operations of the
Luine which were dependent on each
ither. So if the mover of the amend-
nient wanted to stop once a wceek all.
those operations in and abouti a mnine
which required continuous attention and
must. be kept going, hie would necessarily
ttop the working of all the other portions
:i the mining lplant. Di~n. BATH] : NO.]
But to carry out the hion. member's
Fpropos.-J, such mines as the Great
Boulder and the Kalgurli would need to
svase operations on the whole of their
plants on Saturday nig~ht, and, as had
been shown, there would be a lose- of 14
to 1S hours after starting onl the Monday
befoare the plants could be again in

full work, as a result of stopping to
allow Sunday off for all hands. Were

Ihe satisfied that the mines could he
stopped on Saturday niguht and started
again on Monday morning without
undue loss to the workers, lie would
be the first in this House to advocate
and insist on the stopping of mnining
Iplants for 24 hours to allow Sunda'iy off
for- all workers. But the evidence put
before him shlowed that in any stoppage
of the plants. portions would have to be
stopped at mid-day on Saturday to enable
other parts; to stop for Sunday, all opera-
tious to cease by ridn ight. 'Then on
MNonday the various parts must start,
gradually to suit the workzing. It was
also necessary that the whole of thle
plants must be cleaned up onl the Satur-
dayt nighit, as the stuff in treatmnentecould
not be pierinitted to remain in the vats.

Ma. SCADDAN : That applied only to
aa(itatinfr vats,

THE MINISTER :Fronm the time the.
Ore reached the roasters until the residue
was ejected, there was necessity for con-
tinuous working if the best results were
to be obtained fromn the process of ex-
traction. Tlo stop at mine for 12 hours
meant a farther loss of time before all
the parts could be restarted.

AMR. SCziDDAN : That statement was
trot borne out by actual experiaee.
Mines were stopped from time to time
mow for various reasons.

THE MINISTER : Would the hion.
member cite an instance ?

Mu, ScADDAN : When working on the
Hfannlalis Star, be knew the limne to be
stopped on nny occasions.

THE MINISTER: If sands were in
solution and ready' to be put throu,,h the
filter p~ress, the mnagement wouks take
care they were put through the same
evening be-fore stopping the mine for any
reaLson. He desired to eruphasise that if
he were convinced it was essential for the
industry that work of this nature should
be permnitted continuously, lie would
asszist in. passing- legislation to stop all
work in and about mines on Sunday.
There wats not the. saute necessity for con-
tinuous working of small batteries as
in thbe ease of the l arger ones.

At 6-30. the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7830, Chair resumied.
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.MnP_ HOLM AN: The amendmnent was
very fair. It did not aim at stoppingc
the whole of Sunday work, but the mnover
agreed to allow the operations of smelt-
ing and roasting to be carried on. It
would give a company 12 or 14 months
from the present time within whicoh to
make arrangements. The amendment
bad been on the Notice Paper for some
time, and no effort had been made by the
Chamber of Mines or anly other body to
Jproduce evidence to show that it wo)uld
wvork an injury on the mining induistry.
Almost eveiry winle that had a cyanide
Iplant would desire to keep its battery
going on Sunday. It worked its battery
and give as au ext~use that it was work-
ing a. cyanide process. Did the Minister
intend to prevent the continuous wvorking
of these smaller plants 9 Something
should be don~e to ipreveiit this continuous
Sunday work. .Excep~t in places like the
Golden Mile, there were very few lparts
of Western Australia where there was

* auy necessity for continiuouis process
work.

MR. SCADDAN: The Minister'$s
argumient was not the result of a know-
ledge of conducting these plants person-
ally, but was given him 1) the Chamber
of Mines and the mnine-owners. What
the Minister stated was hardly correct.
Sometimes those plants stopped 16, 18,
and 24 hours, even two or three days.
and started again. ANanagers had to
stop their mill engines at least once a
month for the purpose of repairs, Pack-
ing, etcetera, and when they did that it
was absolutely essential they should stop
the plant. When the repairs had been
made they could start again at any time.
The only part o'f the plant they could not
stop would lie the smelting or roast-
ing furnaces, and the agitating vats
generally; but they usually bad at
separate engine put on so that they
could, in the event of any breakdown,
keep the ag'itating vat going. The
workers on the fields had almost unani-
mously decided against Sunday working
of the plants referred to, and we might
very well agree to the amendment.

Mn. TAYLOR supported the amend-
ment. Since the provisimn would not be
operative until January 1908, the Bill,
which was a distinct departure from
existing legislation, would have been in
operation sufficiently long before the

Iamendment would hecome operativet
pe rmit the Chamber of Mlines or th
Mine Managers to learn the actual effec
of this legislation; and if it were show
by next session that the proposal coi
tamned in the amenndment would work
ha~rdship or be detrimental to i-
industry, it could then be revised.
had been shown in the debate that a
amendment Was necessary, and the Con
inittee uould pass the sub(elause withot
fear thatt it would jeopardise the minin
industry of the state.

Question put, and a division take
with the following result-

Ayes ~. ... ... 12
Noes .. .. .. 24

Majority against ... 12
AYES.NOS.

Mr. lollon Mr. Batrnet
Mr. Collier Mr. carsonf
Mr. Heitmun Mr, fluglish
Mr. Hobuji Air. Davies
Mr. Hornsi Mr. Eddy
Mr. Hudson Mr. EMUn
Mr. Johnson Mr. Fou I's
Mr. Sceadan Mr. Gordon
Mr. Taylor Mr. Gregory
Mr. Walker Mr. GAl
Mr. A. J. Wilson Mr. Hicks
Mr. Troy (Teller). Mr. Xeoirntn

Mr, Layman
Mr. MCLIarSJ
Mr. Male0
Mr. Kitcheli
Mr. Monger
Mr, S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stone
Mr. Veryard
Mr, F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwiek (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause as previously amended pt
adpassed.

Postponed Clause 47-Power to ii
spector to authorise Sunday labour
certain eases:

AIR. SOAP DBAN moved an amnendmes
that a subelause be added as follows:

Permits granted in accordance with tm
section Shall set out the natqre of the wwo
to be performed on the portion or portions
the mine and the number of n permlitted I
he employed, and Shall be exhibited in a col
spicuous place at the surface brace.
He understood the Minister woulC' %ccef
the subelause.

THE. MINISTEiR FOR MIN&~
gested that posting at the office: would I.
better, so that the responsibility for
might he placed on the inspector; At
if posted at the surface brace t[L

inotice inight lie torn down, Hloweve

(ASSEAMItLY.] Bill, in Commitlee.
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lie would leave the matter in the hands
of the mover. The object of the suib-
clause was nierelyv, in the event of a visit
by the police to a mine on which work
was being performed, to ensure that
full information should be available
as to the number of men emu.
plon..d and the nature of their work.
Also it gave the various unons an oplpor-
tunitv of seeing thle notices, and to sec

whether to" man permits wereben
grated. The question was, where wats
the best place to post the notices? If
posterd outside the office, more responsi-
bility would lie placed on the mniaage-
ment.

MR. 8OA DDAN: The clause only dealt
with thle cinpliornent of labour on SunD-
days in underground workings. The
office was not always placed near0 the
shaft, aind permlits mlight be posted at mile
awayv from where the men were at work.

T HE: INIISTERL: In dealiu with
Clause 41 he had promised to give cn
-ideratWon to men being employed in
eases of special emergency. In that case
notices might, be posted at thle office.

Amendment passed ; the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 48-agreed to.

NEW Cl.AUSES.

New Clause-Heighit of stomas:
Tint M[INISTERtFOR21MINES moved

that the following, he inserted as Clause
35:-

The inspector may proscribe, in writing, the
heighit toi which the stopes may be carriedt in
any portion of a wineand time methods which
must be employed ini making the ground
secure in such stopes Should the manager
abject to such p)rescrib~ed requirements of thle
inspector, lie way do so in the same manner
and uinder the samue conditions as hereinafter
]aid down in Sections 37 and as of this Act,
and the matter shalt he determined by arbitra-
tion as prescribed in the said sections. Pendit
ing the decision ,f the arbitration, no sucb
stope shall be carried to a greater height than
that prescribed by the inspector, and co ntra-
vention of nr nioncomapliance with this pro-
vision shall lie an offence against the Act.
Mfemblers would see how desirous hie was
of having stopes kept as secure as 1)05-
silile. But the conditions that applied
in one mine might not apply in another.
In one miine stopes might be carried six
or eight feet. and in another to a greater
height wit il as great safety. In the-
ovent of thre niankgir disagreemng, t:e-

would be able to insist on the ease going
to arbitration, but pending arbitration)
the mnanager could not carry the stopts
to a greater height thanl that approved
bY the inspector.

MRt. HOLMAN: Time amendment of
which he bad given notice might be
iiserted in the Minister's proposal. The
responsibility of keeping stopes safe
should be thrown absolutely on the

Ishoulders of the manager, and not OIL the
Linspector. &n inspector might visit a6

* mine and tell the manager how high to
*carry a. stope, and what methods to take
to keep a stope safe. If that were done
and any accident occurred, the respqnsi-

± ilit- *v 'would rest on the inspector. He
desired to go farther and say that the
manager, or some person qualified, should

keep safe every' stope, and keep appli-
ances for testing the stopes. In that
case the mianager would be responsible
for the safe working of every stope. The
M1inister evidently wanted to throw the
responsibility on the inspector. But an
inbpector should not take the responsi-
hilitr of ain accident occurring in a m~ine.
flow; would it be possible for the inspec-
tor in a district like the Murehison,
where hie had to travel 3,000 or 4,000
miles in at buggy every year, to be able
to visit the various mining centres and
to control the safe working of the stopes?
What muight he safe ta-day might be
unsafe to-morrow, for every day a6
s rope was opened uip farther it. might
become miorc dangrerous. During the
first eig~ht months of this year 710
accidents had occurred in the mnines,
whereas last year onlyv 304 acci-
dents occurred, and the Minister then
said t hat the laitrge i ncrease i n th e number
of accidents last year Was clue to the fact
that trivial accidents were reported
because action was taken against one
person last Year for not reporting an
accident. That could not be urged
against the number of accidents this
year. yet 406 miore accidents bad occurred
in the eight mionthis of this year than
during the whole period of last year. If
his (Mr. Holnian's) amendme~nt were
agqreed to the inspector might at any
time, if hie considered a stope was being
worked too high, prescribe the height to
which the stope might he worked, and no
matter what the insp-ctor prescribed, it.
wo-ild it mc ake an" responsibility from

:2:; Ocr"I:Fic' 1906.]min-'s Reyrd(dian
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the management. Hle moved an amnend-
moent that before the words " the
inspector," thle following be inserted-

The manager, or some duly qualified person
appointed by him, shall wake and keep safe
every stope in the wine, and shall keep within
easy access to every stope suit-able appliances
for thoroughly exatnining and testing the
saute and every part thereof ; and the manager
shall be responsible for the safe working of
every stope in the mine.

MR. SOAP DAN: The amendment he
previously tabled would have avoided the
need for a number of new cIlauses givin"g
extended lpowvers to the inspector, and for
special p~rovisionls as to stopes. The new
clause would place on the inspector a
considerable responsibility ; for if he did
not limnit the height of a stope, thle
nmanagenment could, in the event of a
fatal accident, plead at dile inquest tha~t
thle inspector had not objected to the
stope. The responsibility should be on
the comipany. The inspector should ha~ve
power to stop work in a mine or any
portion of a mne considered unsafe, and
to compel the adoption of safeguards,
though the responsibility should remain
on the mianager. Onl recommittal, his
former amendmient should be added as a,
subclause to the clause dealing with
powers of inspectors.

THE, MINISTER: The amendment
was unnecessary. No. 9 of the general
rules provided that every' excavation of
any kind, whether onl the surfac or
underground, should b)e securely pro-
tected and made safe for workmen.
From beginning to end the entire respon-
sibility' was thrown on the manager. At
the request of the Opposition, who wished
a, definite provision that the inspector
should have power to prevent stopes
being carried beyond a certain height,
this new clau~se was drafted ; but be
hoped it would not relieve the manager
of any responsibility If it would, let it
be thrown out. Timse mnember for Mur-
chison (Mr. Hoiman) had said that the
inspector in his district would not be
able to prescribe the height of stopes.
True the new clause would apply only to
one or two bigq mines, especially in the
Kalwoorlie Bilt, where the inspector's
visits were frequent. In other umines the
inspector could, however, insist that
stopes should not be carried beyond a
certain height, if he thought they were

bein carried too high, The inspector
was simply empowered, not instructed, to
take such action.

MaR. SCADDAN: The department would
not insist on inspectors taking action.

THE MINISTER: Probably in the
near future these mnatters would be mnade
the subject of arbitration ; and knowing
that one rule would not apply in all
mines, the department were. now dealing
with each mine separatel ' . He was not
particularly fond of this new clause, but
it would empower the inspector to stop
work prior to arbitration. He would
like the Attorney General's opinioin as to
whether the clause would relieve the
mnanager of any -responsibility. Tbat was
not thle intention. The only new sug-
grestion in the amiend went was that there
must be suitable appliances for testing
the stopes. Surely every mine had such
appliances.

Ma. HOLMKAN:' MineCs Ought to have.
ruany things which thley had not.

THE MINISTER: The new clause
would not be pressed. It was introduced
mierely at the request, of the Opposition.
'The inspector must have absolute power
over ever 'y portion of a mline.

At. R TLOLMA~N : The Attorney
General's opinion would be valuable.
The Minister said that Rule 9 provided
for everythinQ except suitable appliances.
If so, the amlendment could not do harm.
Give the benefit of the doubt to those
who risked life and limb in our mines.
If the amendment was negatived, the
responsibility for the frequent accidents,
averaging fromn two to four per day in
thie State, would not be onl his (Mr.
Holmuan's) shoulders.

MR. TAYLOR: The Attorney General
should give the opinion requnired. Accord-
ing to the Mlinister's argument, Rule 9
provided for the safety of the workings,
whether above or under ground. If so,
there was no necessity for the new clauise.

THE MIINISTER FOR MINES: It Was
argued that without it the inspector
would not have power to restrict the
height of stopes.

Mn. TAYLOR believed, as a layman,
that if the new clause passed without
amendment and aol accident. occurred
iu a stope of which the inspector
had prescribed the height, the manage-
urent would argue that the work wvas
icarried on under the inspector's control,

[ASSEMBLY.1 Bill, in Commillee.
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.and that they had no responsibility.
If there were any necessity' for the clause
as proposed by the Minister, it should be
preceded by the words proposed 1w, the
member for Murchison. The heighit of
stopes, which constituted the greatest
source of dan 'ger-. was already fixed in
Clause 39. The death-roll quoted by the
membler for Murchison was appalling, and
only the previous mornin g another acci-
dent was reported. No fewer than six
faLtal accidents occurred in 'nines since
this Bill had been under discussion,
be-sides probably scores of accidents ini-
volving loss of a limib or an eye. Tb0
timbering of at mine was carried out byv
specialty trained men, and could not bie
done by men engaged in driving, stoping,
Or sinking, Existing legislation gave in-
spectorst extensive pors. but the reports
of the inspectors would show that when
they had attempted to exercise those
powers they failed. The clause did not
merely stipulate the height to which a
slope should be carried, bitt provided that
the inspector should have power to order
the method to be employed for making
the -round secure. Such a provision was
unworkable anywhere outside the Golden
Mile, as in many districts it was itmpos-
sible for an inspector to visit a mine
oftener than once in six months, and in
some places once in twelve months.
Hence it 'might happen that an inspector
mtight give certain orders in regard to
secuiring the ground at one level, and
befoie his next visit operations in driving
might he in progress 100 feet lower
down, where in view of the nature of the
ground the inspector might. were hie to
visit the mnine again, give totally different
instructions.

Tun MINISTER: The Opposition side
of the House had urged that the inspector
should have this power of limiting the
heighit of sLopes.

AIR. TAYLOR had no objection to
limiting the height of stopes, but to the
manner in whic-h the powver was proposed
to be given by, the Minister. Ulnder this
clause the blame for any accidents would
rest not. on the company, but on the in-
spector; and that pleaL would doubtless
be raised in the event Of any claini being
wade for compensation arising out of an
accident. The Committee should bare
the Attorne ' General's opitnion on the
question.

* Tn ATTORNEY GENERAL bad
hesitated when previousl v asked to yen-
ture an opinion, as, owing to an inadver-
tence, lie had been absent from the
Chamber during the greater portion of
this discussion ;but, having now gathered
the subject matter of the debate, he
would explain the position which would
.arise under the proposed] suhc-lause. In
other portions of the Bill already passed.
it was pirvided that the manager of a
nine wats responsible for every excava-
tion, whether- at the Suirface o;r uder-
ground, being, made safe for the persons
emnployed in the inine-, arid an excavation
would certainly he held to include,%stope.
Those clauses taken together meant that a
ma11nager wvas liable for the safe condition
of all stopes in at mine under his control.
Supposing an accident happened,11and the
mine manager could show that anu in-
spector of mines had sen the same
giound and the sam~e stope, and had pre-
scribed certain hieights and a method of
working, and these instructions had been
adopted, that would be very strong pre-
sumptive evidence against negligence.
Whether it wvould go farther than pe
s umptioa would depend entirely On the
facts of the catse. The clause (if which
notice had been given by the memnber for
Murchison would be a separate clause,
and would merely reiterate what already
existed in the Bill. No doubt the word
"excavation " covered a stope.

MR. SOADDANT : Front the opinion
griven byv tIe Attorney Gc-neral, appa-
mently the clause proposed by the Minister
wvouldl remove some responsibility fromu
the manager. If the inspector prescribed
the height, or passed through at stope
without pr-escribing a height, and an

I accident happened, the management
would immevdiatel y use that [act to prove
that they were not guilty of negligence.
If we were going to deal willt the mnatter
at all, we should not leave any opening
whereby we might remove the respon-
sibilit * . L~etI us lay down at hard and
fast rule. It would be better to leave
out the proposal altogether, if we could
not prescribe the height to which a stope
should be carried.

MR. TROY :If we left the prescribing
of the heighit of stopes to inspectors of
mines, the inspectors would never be able
to discharge their duties outside the
Kalgoorlie Belt. An inspector rarely
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visited localities outside the Kalgoorlie
Belt except at intervals of from threeto six
months. WeshiouidnotalIlow this clause to
go without definitely stating its real in-
tention. The number of fatal accidents
and other accidents in our, mines was in-
ctreasing. There had been a considerable
number of accidents since we had been
discussing this Bill, many of which had
been fatal, and as our: mlines became
deeper year af ter year the groat tendency
was for accidents to increase. If we
accepted the new clause by the member
for Murchison it would more definitely
lay down the procedure than anything
else would.

Ma. HOLiMAN: The Attorney General
and the Minister for Mines had said the
amneudmetnt he would move was provided
for iii Rule .9 of Clause 3. If that wvere
so hie would refer the Attorney General
to Rule&8

THE MINISTER: The word "stope"
would be inserted by him.

MR. HOLMAN: A shaft was as much
an excavation as was a stope, anad if it
had been found necessary to make extra
provisions in these regulations for shafts,
why not take the same extra precaution
in connection with stopes, which were the
next most dangerous places to work in ?
It was imipossible to examine the height
of stopes without special appliances; and
notwithstanding the argument of the
Attorney General that thle amendmient
would be redundant, it was really nieces-
sary for the safety of men working in a
Mine.

THEF MINISTER FOR MINES ex-
plained that the clause on thle Notice
Paper which lie had desired to juisert as
Clause 35 would not now be pressed,
because members opposite did not seem
to think it desirable. His intention in
drafting it was to make clear that the
inspector of mines should have full
power to define the height to which
stopes should be worked, and to prevent
stopes in any part of a mine being
work-ed where he thought the working
would be dangerous. He, like other
members, wanted to give the inspector of
mines full power to prevent stopes being
carried to an improper height. I f, for
instance, an inspector said the stopes in a
certain mine might safely be worked to a
height of eight feet, and if an accident
occurred in one of those stopes, although

it had not been carried to the full height
of eighlt feet, the responsibility would
pracetically be taken oil the manager in
that ease. However, as members oppo-
site did not seem to like the clause, he
would not move it.

Ma. TAYLOR: The clause might suit
mnes onl the Goldeu Mile, but would not
be applicable to the rest of the goldfields.

A. HOLMAN: The amendment
moved by hint to precede the new clause
now under discussion was still necessary,
as high stopes could not possibly' he
examined without special appliances
bein~g kept available; and thle manager

Ishould be held responsible for every
stope in the mine.

THE MINISTER again assured mem-
bers that his intention Was to add the
word "stopes" to Rule 9, which had
been already passed.

New clause and thle amendment with-
drawn.

New Clause:
Me. HOLMAN then moved his amend-

ment as a new clause, which was put and
passed.

New Clause:
Mn. HOLMAN moved thattie follow-

ing be added as Clause 36:
1The occurrence. of any accident in or about

I a mine shall be iprini& facie evidence of neglect
Fon the part of the ownver and the mnanager.

It was necessaryv to take this step in
order to prevent what he might almost
call the butchery of miners engaged in
the industry of this State. In the first

ines Regulation Act passed in this
State this provision was included, but it
did not form part of thle Act of 1902.
This provision, however, was now more
necessary than when it was first adopted,
because the proportion of accidents had
increased considerably since this provision
was left out of the Mines Regulation
.kct. Taking the accidents recorded
during the past five years in this State,
hie found tinat for every accident which
occurred previous to this provision being
repealed, four or five accidents occurred
since its repeal ;and this great increase
in the number Of accidents showed how
necessary it was to re-enact this pro-
vision. It could not be said that the
increase was due to inexperienlce onl thle
part of mniners, hecause thle men engaged in

[ast-A113ty.] Bill, in Committee.
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ningil here at the present time were mnore
experienced, on the average, than those
eng~aged in the industry five years ago.
There were as many miiners engaged in
thle industry from 1899 to 1902 as there
were to-day. In 3899 the numnber of
accidents, fatal and otherwise, totalled
146: in 1900, 179 ; in 1901, 17-5; and in
190,171- In 1892 Parliament repealed
the two sections of the Act which bie was
endeavouring to have re-enacted now. In
1903 there was a. tremendous increase in
the number of accidents, the total 1) ing
222, an increase over the previous year
of -50. In 1904 the total number of acci-
dents was 195, and in 1905 there was an
increase of 109 acidents, the total being
304. '[he accidents had increased year
by year, biit during the eight months of
the present year thle numlber of accidents
totalled 710. Since, the responsibility
had been removed fromi the shoulders of
the muanagers there had been (treater
neglect on their part. It might he said
that thP Workers' Compensation Act gave
amiple compensation to those engaced in
the industry, but that was not so, for one
man who ha d mret. with an accident had
paid away £245 for medical attendance,
whereas under the Workiers' Compensa-
tion Act he received £100. Another man
who was injured had paid £273 for
medical abttendance and had received £48 ,while a third man had paid away £80 for
medical attendance and was comipensated
to the extent of £40. Rather than
sacrifice any life be would close every
mine In W~stern Australia; but he did
not ask for niines to hie closed down, but
that we should re-enact what was the Jaw
in Western Australia. four or five years
ago.

ThEu MAINISTER: In no other in-
ilustry was an accident held to he prim 4
ftacie evidence of the neglect of the irm-

lployer. This provision was formerly
in the New Zealand Act, and
when the Workers' Compensation Act
iwas passed it was agreed that it
would he decidedly unfair that such
a provision should be allowed to
form part of the Mining Act.. In New
South Wales this provision was repealed
when the Workers' C'omipensation Act
was passed. The hon. member put down
a great number of the accidents ats due to
the repeal of this provision. Hermight have
contended that the increase was owing-

to the passing of the Workers' Compen-
sation Act. He (shc M1inister) would

*not have ag iced that either was the cause.
*it was fallacious to contend that owing to
Ithme repeal of these sections there had been
a greater niumber of accidents. In 190.5
there was an increase of seven int the
numnber of fa'al accidents froml explosives
as compared with 1904. That was not
duje to anly bad administration of the
inining sections or any neglect on thle part

*of the minim', manmo'ers. There was anl
increase of two in. the numnber of fatal
acc~idents fromn falls of ground. ii, sliaf Is
there was a decreas~e of 15 in. the numaber

*of fatal accidents. Iii fact there were 34
fatalities in vatrinus mnines throughomtthie
State in 190I%. whereas in the preceding

-Year there were 42 FatalI accidents. Under
the Machinery Act. if an accident occurred
and a person was injured lie would have
to sue uinder the Workers' Comlpensation
Act, or uinder the Emiployers' Liability,
or tinder the coinmon law. When in-
troducingy the Workers' Comnpensation
Act Mr. Janes pointed omit that it repealed
Section 20 and Section 27 of the Mlines
Regulation Act; and he indicated that
tho se t wo section s were u nfai r, Th e hon.
memtrber nowv desired to have those sections
re-enacted. If we re-en-acted them we
should be inaking a special provision for
people emn ployed on mines. If an accident

Ihappened to a miner a person would have
pow er u nder the Minin g Devel[opulent Act
to imake application for damages. Why

*should ive open tip another avenuie
specially for the sake of the miner ?

Mad. WALKER: Would this open up
another avenute?'

THE MINISTER: If we re-enacted
that old Section 27, which the lion, memn-
ber asked should stand as Clause .37, we
should he giving special power to sue fur
damnages under the Mines Regulation
Act. Time hen. member desired to have
the fact of an accident ocurring onl a
11mine regarded as proof of neglect by thle

The M. SCADDANV: Not proof.)
Tehon. member desired to make it

printijacie evidence of nieglect, and the
mnaufter would have to prove there was
no neglect on his part Farther than
that, the hon. iinher desired, as already
indicated, to give a person injured a
special right to sue for daniages under
this measure. As Mr. James pointed
out, we should bare one la.w for a pr
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son working on one piece of ground and
another for a person working on another
piece of ground. For instance, a man
might be employed on a boiler on a mine
and he woukid have special privileges
which woulId not be gi ven to another man
working& on inachinery oin an adjoining
piece of ground which wats not a mnine.
That would not be fair.

MP. HOLMAN : Could the Minister
show any other occupation so dangerous
as that of mining ?

Tan MIINISTER: There were plenty
of othor dangerous Occupations,

Mu., WALIK ER We were matking
distinctions by a Bill of this kind, and
we could not help it. In relation to
what other kind of employ ment were we
obliged tO insert A C1lause providing that
a man could work ;ontiuously for 1:3
days ? Was that not a distinction, and
wvere not all these clauses specially aimned
atI making distinctions? The Minister
said the objecct of the Bill was to preserve
the lives and limbs of the workers. The
fact that we were bringing in a Hill to
try and prevent accidents showed the ex-
ceediuglv* dangerous nature of this kind
of work., We had to Itke special pre-
cautions. That, being so, why not go a
step farther to make it easier for a umi
injured or his widow to gyet reasonable
compensation ? Provisions in the Acts
mentioned by the Minister would only
allow a man to get about £100. The
Minister objected to the words primed

facie, and seeirid to regard the expression
as meaning that proof was already
given before the case was heard, and
that the manager therefore would
have the task of' disproving instead
of the other side having to prove.
Not so- The aim of the Bill was to com-
m1c the manager to take certain pre-
cautions ; and if these were taken an
accident was next to impossible. The
clause provided simply that if an accident
happened there m1ust b e neglect, and the
onus of showing that every precaution
had been taken rested on the manager,
who, if he showed that, made good his
case. The Minister complained of
differenatiation between mniners and other
workers, and pointed out there were
acceidents on railways. True; but there
wvere special laws for railways.

TffE AtrouvNt GENERAL: Were there
special rights of action ?

Ma. WALKER: That was beside the
point. We hadl special laws for railwayvs
and for shipping. All these laws aimed
at differentiation. It was impossible to
glet a company to look ait anU accident as
the workers regarded it whose lives were
at stake. The tendencyv of the age was
to look on the worker when done with as
a carcase to be thrown onl the midden.
Thoug-h his life had been spent in earn-
ing, div'idends, some mine managers
beglrudged him his mnedical expenses.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
mover of the clause asked us to adopt at
suggestion definitely refused n New
Zealand and in other States wihich like
our own passed the Workers' Comnpensat-
tion Act.. That Act differed entirely
from any preceding statute; forpreviously
at itan who by his own negligence con-
tributed to h;is injury, or whose inur
was entirely due to his negligence, had
no rigyht to recover damiages from his
employer. The Legi slatu res which pits sed
the Act considered it impossible to find
any collection of workmen amongst whom
there would not be some so negligent as to
injure themselves, and unable through
pove-rty to suapport themselves if disabled.
The Act exempted the employver from
liability only when the accident was
directly attributable to the serious and
wilful misconduct of the worker. In all
other eases the emiployer, though he
might not be negligent, wvas liable. The
courts had interpreted " Serious and wil-
f ul " as referring to th e deliberate inutent
of the worker to do something which in
all probability would in his opinion result
in injury ; but in only a few of many
thousand eases had the negligence been
held to be serious and wilful. One of
these was the case of a hodmu carrying,
bricks up a ladder and refusing to put
his hands on the spokes above him. He
was proved to have been under the
influence of drink when he tell; the
evidence showed that he boasted of his
ability to ascend in " the London style,"
And it, was held that his negligence was
serious and wilful. The Legislatures of
New Zealand and New South Wales,
when they placed this newv burden on the
shoulders of employers, toork away the
burden created by the Mining Act; and
we when we passed our Workers' Coin-
pensation Act rightly followed the samne
course. In 1902 the measure was itro-
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duced and suipported by the Labour
party; and the only objection to the
repeal or' the sections came fromt the
Opposition, who wished to repeal tbc
corresponding sections in the Employers'
Liability Act, as well as those in thle
Mlines Regrulation Amendment Act.
The mrember for 3furchison (Mr. Hol-
'nan) Shut his eyes to the fact that thle
Employers' Liability Act was a general
statute governing the liabilities of
emiployers and their duties to their
workmen. Section 3 provided that
wheie personal injury was caused to a
workman. by reason of any defect in the
condition of thle ways, works, mnachinlery
or plant, or by any person entrusted with
superintendence, or by the negligence of
anyr person to -whose orders the workman
was hound to coniform, or by reason of
the act or omission of any person in the
service of the employer, or in obedience
to the rules or by -]lws of the employer,
the employer was Liable. That general
provision covered every case that mighit
he iegitinmately supposed to arise outside
the provisions of the Workers' Corn-
pensation. Ac;t ; but another section
created certain exceptions to the right of
thle workmrani to recover, providing that
unless the defect which caused the cci-
dent arose from the neglige-nce of or had
not been discovered or remediedl by the
employer or his representative, there wvas
no right. of action. The employer must
be guilty of negligencee either lperonailly
or by his servant; and under Subsection
4, where the injury resulted from some
imp)ropriety or defect iii the rules or
by-laws, such by-Jaws should not be
deemed defective if they had been
approved by the GOVornor01-inl-Couneil.I
Lastly, and this wvas the generali
form-

MR. SCADDAN called attention to
the state of the House.

Bells rung and quorum formed.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL:
Under the Employers' Liability Act
there were certain provisions to which
serious objection could not be takien, but
which limited thle right of action under
that statute to be taken on the part of
the injured worker. A workmuan who
knew of neglect and failed to grive notice
of it, u-as debarred from bringing action.

The member for Murehison proposed to
amend the Mile ixltitln Act so that
it would be wholly unnecessary onl the
part of the worker to bring any neglect
under the tnotice of the employer. If an
accident happened it was to hie regarded
as primrificjaie evidence of negl ect on
the part of anl employcr, and thle necessity
would lie onl the employer to prove that
he was not guilty

MR, SCAUDAN : But the Minister was
prepared to place the onus of proof on
the injured person.

TAV ATTORNEY GENERAL: In
every civil court, from thle lowest to the
highest, thle plaintiff must prove his case.
If anl accident happened in a inine, win'
should it be more prinma fadie evidence
of neglect on the part of anl eml]oyer
than if an accident happened on a
scaffold :

Nil?. HOLMAN : Because we were now
dealing wish a Mines Regulation Bill.
When other Bills camie down we would
deal with them.

THiE ATTORNEY GENERAL: All
employers came under one common law.
Why make special provisions for one
class of employment when there were
equally dangperous employ ments, such
as working on a scaffold, for which
no One slugested making special pro-
vision? Thle suggestion of the lion.
member amounted to this. Although
the w'orkman WAS guilty of c-ontributory
neghigenc~e, and though we had a, specZial
statute providing that if lie was guilty of
contributory negligence or sole ne~gligence
lie was niot debarred from receiving COM-
pensation, it was just, and equitable to
make ii second provision of a similar
character. What was the ground for
t hatP Every country in the world
adopting a W.~orker.,' Comnpensation Act
bad come to the conclusion that it was
quite suffiient to give the worker the
right to recover compensation, althoughb
he was guilty of contributory or direct
negLligence; hUt. if it were showvn that the
worker had done all that he ouight toi
do and the neglect was that of the
employer, thle worker must fall back on
the rights of the ordinary- employee.
Surely the hon. inember could not furnlish
a ease for doing other than had been
decided everywhere? The- hon. member
alluded to thle fact that the number of
accidents had increased since the Workers'
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Compensation Act was passied; but that
was explained by the very passing of the
Act. Where we made it readily accessible
to obtain comipensation, more claims were
brought forward. In the early days of
Coolgardie miany' accidents happened,
really serious iii character, far more
serious than those now reported h ut
nobody- took notice of them, because the
place wyas so ou1tlndish, and mnen could
not take legal proceedings.

[MR. DAG.LIsH took the Chair.]

MR. HOLMAN: What compensation
was there for an injured person who must.
be off for a month to got a fortnight's
pay and maust pay £2 2s. to get atdoctor's
certificate ?

Tanu ATTORNEY GENERAL: Pro-
-vision was made under the Workers'
Compensation Act for weekly payment
after one month not exceeding 50 per
cent. of the ordinary wagte.

MR. COL.LIER: How much would at
wharf labourer get P

Trn ATTORNEY GENERAL: It
was admnitted that an amendment was
necessary in regard to lumpers, because
of the conditions of their employment.
No one could have anticipated, in p~assing
the Act, all classes of employment ; and
in the case of lunupers the Act required
ameadmnent. The Committee were not
discussing lumpers in this myeasure. He
bad been pointing out that in case of
partial incapacity owing to an accident,
a6 worknian wats entitled under the
Workers' Compensation Act to £300
compensation from his employer; and
provision was also made for £400 in thc
case of fatal accident.

THE CHAIRMAN: The question be-
fore the Committee was not the amount
of compensation payable under the
Workers' Compensat ion Act.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: As
the section whic;h the Comititee wxas
now asked to reinstate was repealed in
the 1902 Act, hie was entitled to refer to
the Workers' Compensation Act.

THEii CHAIRMAN: The only proposal
before the Committee was the insertion
of at new clause, to stand as Clause X6

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: Since
by Section 21 of the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act, Section 20 of the Alines
Regulation Act of 1895, which was
idenutical with the proposed new Clause

36, had been repealed, would the Chair-
man rule that he was not in order in
referring to that Act IP

Tus cuHAIRMAN: The mnember was
only in order in dealing' with the termis
of the proposed new clause, and in
showing reasons for or against its inser-
tion in the Bill.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL had
been stating a reason against the inser-
tion of the clause, which hand b.en
repealed by an Act already on the statute-
book; and was he not entitled to refer
to that fact? However, as the Chairman
ruled that be was not in order, he would
acceptthe ruling,, which would considerably
curtaiil the discussion. He would merely
add,as had been pointed out by Mr. Walter
James in 1902, that the scale of compen-
sation to workers for injuries received
required careful tevision at an early date
by Parliament. At present it was more
or less a gamble, because even assuming
thait there was scope f or an action, it still
remained a matter of chiance. as to what
amount the court or the jury would award
an injured work-man. Itwas not desirable,
as happened in many cases, that one
worker who mighlt not have received
such serious injuries as another should
receive larger compensation.

TH4E CHAIRMAN : The hon. member
must remember that the only question
before the Committee in this new clause
was that an accident should ho accepted
as privui frtcie evidence of neglect on the
part of a mnanager.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
two clatuses had been practically dix-
cussed together by the previous speaker.

'Inn CHAIRMAN: Yes ; but there
was only one question before the Comi-
mittee.

MR. SCADDAN: The Committee
should not be led away by the arguments
of the Attorney General, because it was
known thai he would be primed on this
question, which affected the Chiambaer of
Minues considerably. That body had
taken the matter to heart and had not
been backward in priming the Attorney
General with arguments againsit the pro-
vision. By omitting this provision fromn
the Mines Regulation Bill, the act of
injustice which the Altorney General
complained would be done to the em-
ployer by its insertion would be done to
the employee. At present an injured
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em-ployee had to prove to the court that
the accident had been caused by the
neglect of the manager or his employer;
and the Minister recognised, as memb~ers
would do, that it was very difficult to get
a, work-mani to make a statement in Court
which would probably lose him his
employment, and also prevent his obtain-
ing, employment on any other mine. That
was the position in whieh an injured
work-man was pilaced under the present
Bill - he had to call his fellow-
workmen to prove his ease for him,
and in many cases it had been found im-
possible to get the fellow- workmzen of an
injutred miner to give a, clear statement
in court of the causes which h-ad led up
to an accident simply through fear of the
Joss of their positions. Not only so, but
iii many cases the evidence given 1)
fellow - workmen bad been such that
the Court had had to be asked to regard
the witnesses as hostile. Theamiendment
sought to place the responsibility of
proving his ease on the employer by pro-
viding tiat the occurrence of an accident
should be taken as priwul facie evidence
of neglect. How was the employer
placed in an unfair position by this? It
was not said that the accident proved
neglect, but merely that it shouild be so
stated in court, and that the respon-
sibility should rest on the employer of
proving that the accident Ki.d not been
due to any neglect of his own or of any
person employed by him. The emiployer
had been in that position for a number
of years, until the passing of the Work-
ers' Compensation Act had altered it.
Certain provisions in that Act worked
harshly on the employees, and the
Attorney General himself had admitted
that amendments to the Workers'
Compensation Act were necessary in order
to provide for compensation to certain
workers who at present were not in a
jposition to receive coripensation. Under
the Employers' Liabilit 'y Act diffieulty
had been experienced on the gold-
fields in obtaining a verdict in a
cast, where a -workman had been in-
jured for life through an accident which
had been caused by thle neglect of
an employee in a responsible position.
The result was I her had no remedy at
law at all. There was no other industry

dets. anyhing like the liability to acci-dns kman employed underground

was in dangter from the time lie left the
SUrtace, and a. man engaged On 1m1uhinlUr
was in danger from thle time hie conm-
menced work, It was absolutely essential
that we should imake special provision,

as according to the mnember for Murchi-
son, accidents had been on the increas4e
since the introduction of the Workers'
Compensation Act. Since the introduc-
tion of that Act the large employers had
made provision. for thuj insurance oif their
employees, the result being that they biad
conitracted out of their liability, and
necessarily' they did not take the samell
precaution as thiey other-wise would. We
should las' down a hard and fast pro-
vision tha the occurrence of an accident
onl a mint, should be iirzim facie evidence
that there bad been neglect onl the part
Of the mUaaer or owner.

Question (that the new clause be
added) put, and a division taken with
the following resutlt:

Ayes .. . . 10
Noes 18 .. .. L

Majority against ... 8
AYE:s. -NaES.

Mr. B3olton Mr. Barnett
SIr. Collier Mir. Carsoll
Mr. Heitnaun Mr. Davies
Mr. Holman 'Mr. Eddy
NIr. Menu ns Mr. Ewii
Mr. Scaddan Mr. Gordon
Mlr. Taylor Mr. G~regory
Mr. Walker Mr. Gull
Mr. Ware Mr. Mardwick
Mr. Tray (TelIrr). Mr. Hicks

Mrl. Keenan
Mr. Meilarty
Mr. Mua
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
31r. Stone
Mr. A. J. wilson
Sir. Laymana (Toller).

Proposed clause thus ll(Cgttived.

New Clause:
Mn. HOLMAAN moved that the fol-

lowing be added as Clause 37:
if Huy person employed in or about a mine

suffers injury in person, or is killed, owing to
the negligence of the ownor of Such mnine or
his agent or jagents, or owinR- to the non.
observance in SncI:h "lne Of any of the pro-
visions of this Act (such rion-obw~rvance not
being solely due to the negligence of the per-
-ton so injured or killedl), the person injured,
or the personal repr-celitatiVeS of the person
so killed, niay~recover in any court of comupe-
te-nt jnrisdicti-n. from the owner of such mine.
compensation by way of damnages as for a tort
comnuitted( by3 sIuch Owner.
The ansendruent only asked that in the
case of a person being- injured Or killed
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oigto neglect Onl thle pail of a mine
owner, there should be power to site for
damages under the in es Regulation
Act. He must express regret; that a large
nunber of inemb ers who had never heard
a word of the debate, when at division
was called for--

THE CHAIRMAN : The lion. member
must not discuss a recent division.

MR. HOLMAN; In some future divi-
sion we should have members of the
Committee rolling in to east votes.

THE CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
must contine himself to his proposition.

MR. HOLMAN: We had the spec-
tacele at times of members Casting votes
on at matter they did not understand, and
in regard to which they had not heard a
word of the debate. That was very bad.
We had heard it stated it was advisable
to curtail the Speeches of members in the
Chamber (interjection by the MINISTER
FOR WORKS), and the Minister for Works
said "hear, hear."

THE CHAIRMAN: The hion. member
must confine himself to his proposition.
. MNT. HOLMAN : When a division was

called for on this question, he would like
only those in the Chamber during the
debate to be allowed to record a vote.
The Minister bad complained that hie
(Mr. Holman) did not mention the
number of fatal accidents. Many of the
mining accidents were worse than fatal,
because the injured men lived for a year
or two in misery at the expense of their
relatives, and thien died. Better had they
been killed (outright. Without the new
clause it wats almost impossible for a moan
or his relatives to get comipensationi,
recent rulings having shown that in inlny
cases there was no cause of action under
the Employers' Liability Act or at
common law, while the compensation
obtainable under the Workers' Com-
penisation Act was in no way Sufficient to
keep anl injured man when out of work
or to pay his doctor's bill. Recently Air.
Justice Burnside ruled that all the
common law required wvts that the
moaster should do his best to maintain
his plant in a proper condition, and that
the worker had no action in case of
appliances becoming unsafe, unless he
could prove that the emiployer knew they
were unsafe and that hie (the, worker) did
not know this. Similar rulings were
given in actions under the Employers'

Liability, Act. The new clause would
place it beyond doubt that if a person
was injured in a mnine owing to the
neglect of the owner he should lIte
entitled to compensation. What wats
this Act if not for the p;rotection of
workers in mines? The Attorney General
had referred to the discussion onl the
Workers' Compensation Bill, -which, canme
into operation in 1902, but was intro-
duced in 1901, before he (Mr. Holman)
entered the House. When the Mines
Regulation Bill was first introduced the
Bill now before us was supported by Sir
Edward Wittenooim. who refused to
accept an amendment, stating that the
clause was'proper and necessary for time
safety of the miner, and would make
owners feel that they had some responsi-
bility for accidents.

MR. A. J. WILSON : The lion. member
should not so readily accept the opinion
of the representative of the Combine.

MR. HOLMAN: Some one else was
too ready to accept something from the
Combine. The amendment Oplaced no
more responsibility on the shoulders of
the mine-owner than should be the ease.

[M R. TLLING WORTH resumred the Chair.]

THE MINISTER: This matter had
been sufficiently debated onl thle other
proposal. If an accident occurred and
there was neglect on the part of thle mine
owner, the worker had the righit to fight
for compensation tinder the Employers'
Liability Act, and had power to sue
under the common law. The provision
now suggested was struck out of the old
Act because a new burden had been placed
on the emlployers in the shape of the
Workers' Compensation Act. The same
was done in New Zealand. When thley
brought forward the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act in New Zealand they repealed
the section in the Mines Regulation Act.
There was no reason for reverting to the
old order that obtained prior to the
Workers' Compensation Act coming into
force.

MRt. A. J. WI LSON: Having perused
the proposed clause and listened to the
alleged arguments of the member for
Murchison, lie confessed hie could not
understand themi.

MaJ. HOLMAN: The trouble was that
the arguments were not backed up with
gold.
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AIR. A. J. WILSON: Nor with eaon-
mon sense. The hon. member had neither
brains nor sense to advance argumnents.

MR. HOLMuANl: It Was MSOSM to
advance-arguxnents to the lion. niejuber
unless they were hacked up by with somte-
thing more substantial.

THE CHAIRMAN : Order! The lion.
member must not continually interrutpt.

MR. A. J. WILSON: Had members
been present to listen to the overwhelming
and wveighty arguments of the memnber
for Murchison in regard to this 1)1o-
posal, they would have voted eu nas
against thie proposal. The lion. fie))-

ber had been studiously careful to
avoid explaining the moaning of " tort."
If a person suffered to-day owing to the
neglect of an owner hie was ontitled to
recover compensation tinder the common
law. There might be some dispute over
the question before the courts now, but
the difficulty could be overcome in a more
reasonable aind fairer way. If there was
contributory negligence on the part of
the employee, the common law rightly
prevented the recovery of damrages !but
according to this proposal. the hon. inu-
her desired that if the injured person
was guilty of 90 per cent, of negligence
he would] be able to recover comIpelnsation.
because the. accident Wats not solely due
to his own neglect. After listeninig to
the assumed arguments of the member
for Murchison, the only conclusion one
could come to was that the amendment
was not fair or reasonable, and ought
not to bie pilaced on the statute-book.

MR. HOLMAN : A question of this
description was of too great importance
to be dealt with in a light manner. The
member for Forrest had talked about
common law and common sense, but he
knew just abouit as inch of common law
as another person's lack of colmmon
sense. In almost every case of accident
that occurred no cause of action would
lie under coImon law, for if the manager
or employ" er made some applianve safe
to-day, nd next wee], owing to neulect it
went out of order, the employer would
not be responsible unless it was proved
beyond doubt that he knew the appliance
was not in working order. And] under
common law it must be proved that the
employee did not know an 'ything about
the usafe condition of the appliance or a
case would not lie.

Ali. SUADD.&N: The only' other way
of dealing with this que'stion was by
amending the definition clause. We had
.a definition of " nmager " and atseparate
definition of "'owner.'' If we struck out
the definition cf " owner," and retained
the definition of - mnagler,'' and said it
should include " manager or owner," we
would overcome the difficulty. At the
present time a case was cited before the
High Court. dealing with the question, so
that the matter was in dispute whether
the owner or manager wats responsible.
Legal opinion had been obtained on this
question.

Txn. MINISTEiR NOR MNINES: In regard
to the Bill?

MR. SCADDAN: Yes. It was con-
tended the point could not be satisfac-
torily settled unless there was a provision
of the kind now before the Committee.
The Bill was not clear, and the only pro-
vision that could mnake it clear w-as this
amendment. The Full Court had ruled
that the owner was the responsible person,
but an appeal rested with the High
Court as to whether that wats correct or
not, therefore the point was in doubt.
We should make it perfectly clear that
the owner should he the responsib~le
person if necessary through his agent.
because the manager might be a juan of
straw.

AIR. TAYLOR: The legal opinion
which the member for Ivanihoe had
obtained clearly, pointed out that these
sections rep)eated by the Workers' Coi-
peisation Act should be re-enacted. Of
what use was it for members on this
(Opposition) side to put forward argu-
mnenits when they Were not listened to,
and the decision was given by a blind
majority answering to the call of the
division bell? It was a conspiracy on
the part of the Government and their
supporters to dishearten members on
this (Opposition) side. The Minister
had( no argument and no reason to sup-
port him, but the majority came in and
voted for him solidly. It was scandalous
in the extreme.

MR. SCADDAN: The Minister ap-
parently, considered that this clause and
the clause previously discussed dealt
with the same subject, but such was not
the case.. One dealt with the liability
for an accident, and the other placed the
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liability for recovering damages upon
another person.

THE MINISTER; That was SO, hut With
the approval of the mover we consented
to discuss both clauses at the Same tune.

MR. HoLMAN: No. lie abJsolutely
declined, and said they were entirely
different.

MR. SCADDAIN : When the Atiornev
General was discussing the matter lie
(Mr. Scaddan) insisted it was at distinct
matter. Now we were discussing purely
who was liable.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Very well.
MR. SOADDAN: It did not soem very

well from our (Opposition) standpoint.
THE MINISTER : The Member tor

Murchison consented, lie had understood,
but if the hon. member asserted that hie
did not, he accepted the Statement. He
(the Minister) and other membhers bad
dealt very fully with both clauses. They
pointed out especially thatt this would
give to the Minler another avenue of
ding for damages. [Mn. SCADUAN : it

ddnothinig of the sort.] Though this
clause was different from the previous
one, they were both repealed from the
original Act when the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act was passed. For that
reason we had dealt with the two clauses
as one, and this long discussion was
therefore surprising.

MR. WALKER: Those who were
debating- the previous clause understood

tathy might discuss this clausealo
but the mover said the clauses were
separate. and must be discussed separately' .
Though both formed part of an old Act,
they were entirely different. This clause
would place the liability on the right
shoulders. Under all existing Acts the
question arose whether the owner or the
manager was responsible. This Bill did
not make that clear, and the new clause
provided that the owner should be liable.
The quibble that the manager was re-
sponsible had been raised in the courts,
and an appeal on that point was now
pending before the High Court. Let its
pass this clause, and avoid expensive
litigation. There was no outcry against
thie clause when it was in the old Act.

MR. HOLMAN: Mr.-Justice Burnside,
in giving judgment in a case where the
plaintiff claimed that he was injured by
reason of the defendant company having
failed to comply with the Mines Regula-

lion Act, said the question arose whether
the statute imposed On the defendant
comnpany the duty of observing certain
rules, and this dutty wits cast on the
mana111ger, who wvas either the owvner or his
nominee; that the Legislature did not
intend to cast this duty on two persons,
and the Act did not impose the duty on
the owner as distinct from the manager.
but the only duty imposed by the Act on
the owner was that of appointing a
muanager; also that the defendaint coin-
pang could not be held lia ble for injuie
arising from a breach of the Mines Regu-
lation Act, though there mnight be a
remedy under other Acts. The verdict
was for the defendant. The provision in
the present Hill was exactly the same as
the existing law.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Sub-
clause .3 of Clause 26 provided that the
manager, owner, or agent should be
deemed guilty of ant offence against the
Act unless they reported any breach, or
showed to the satisfaction of th court
that all reasonable mcanis of preventing
such breach -were taken. We threw the
responsibility on the owner, agent, or
in an ager, sand gave the department power
to proceed against whichever the depart-
ient thought fit. The suggested amuend-

ment was quite apart f rom that. It was
asked that another provision should be
made for the purpose of suing for
damages. The matter had been suffi-
ciently debated, He dlid not propose to
debate it farther.

MN. SCADDAN : The Minister should
have read the wvhole of Clause. 26. Sub-
clause I of that clause provided that tme
manager wats to enforce the provisions of
the Act, and not, the manager, owner, or
agent. Sn bclause .3 sun l1Y uado thme
manager, owner, or agent. responsible for
not reporting, anY breach. It was essen-
tial thatt we should specify iii the Bill
that the responsible person lialde for the
payment of damages was the owner, as
desired by this proposed clause.

TaE MINISTER :That, was not the
object of the proposed clause.

Ma. SOADDAN : -Yes; it anY person
smuffered inury through the nieglect of
the o'vner or' agent, that person could
recover compensation from the owner.

THE MINISTER : Thme clause made
Special provision to sue for com pensal ion
under the Mines Regulation Act.
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iN'I. SeA L)DAN: We suzed under the
Mules ReguilatiOn Act to-da v. fn a Full
Court vase recently heard. it was dis-
ti nctly laid down that the part * cold-

not sue under tine coition law or the
E mplo 'vers' TLiabllity Act. and thne only
statute left wits the M~1ines Regulation
Act; and thens the w hole question hinged
on who was liable. The Manager might
he it man of straw. The owner was the
only p~erson against whom there was Miy
chance of neovering damiages.

Qinesiion (to add the proposed clause)
put, and a division taken with the
following result: -

Ayes .. . ... 8
Noes .. . .16

Majority
A trs.

Nir. Bolton
31r. Collier
Mr. Heitnmu
Mr. Nei.an
Mr. Sedan
Mr. Walker
Mr. War
Mr. 'Tros (Tel1er).

against.......8
Noss.

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Carson0
Dir. MAies
Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Dir. ordon
Mr. Geony
Mr. WOUaLtl,

Mr. l.,aynu
Mr. Male
Sir. Mitchell
Mr. Price
Mr. Suits
Mir. stone
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Idler).

Question thus negatived.

MR. ILAMAN asked tine Minister to
report progress.

THE MINISTER: There were so many
amendments to dual with t hat it wats
not fair to ask now for progress to be
reported. The Government had p)romised
to ret-Glnuit thne Bill ; the new regulat-
tions had to be printed, and would
require to h Onl thle table fur some time;
therefore it would] be getting late in tine
session before the Bill Was finlally dealt
with.

MR. HIOLMAN : Suppose miembers with-
drew farther amendmrents and moved
themi o11 reconmmittal ?

TnE MINISTER: That Would he
worse. It was desirable to get somse
more wvork d]one to-night.

New Clause :
MR. HOLMAN moved that, tile follow-

ing he inserted as Clause 48:--
No person, whether skilled or unskilled,

shall be employed in or about any mine either
above or below ground, on Sunday for msore
than six hours inclusive of mafl times, and

Ithe remuneration for six hours' work on Slan-
day shall not be less than is paid for eight
hours' work on any other day. This section
shall not apply to caretakers or watchmen.

I The intention w-as to conmpel the em-
lploye-r to pay mnore for Sunday labour.
The Chamber of Mines had stated
that the annual loss to be sustained
among eleven companies if there wvas a
stoppage of Sunday labour would be
£639,038. If that were so, the corn-
])anies should not object to pay at little
extra, for Sunday work. The men should
work six hours and receive remuneration
as if they hadl worked eight hours. The
Arbitration Court hadl refused to deal
with this matter. In thle event of the
clause being carried, work wvould have to
be absolutely necessary, or men would
not be employed onl Sunday.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES hoped
Ithe Commlittee would reject tile amiend-
ment, as it would be absolutely imi-
possible to carry it out. In his opinion,
if men were compelled to wvork on Sun-
day they should receive some increase onl
the ordinary payment. We should pre-
vent all unnecessary work on Sunday,
hut the question of paymvnent was under
the control and within the jurisdiction of
the Arbitration Court.

MR. HOLJMAN had conducted several
cases before tile Arbitration Court in
wvhich this question had cropped up, and
the Arbitration Court had refused to
interfere with Sunday work, for- the
court stated that Sundayv work was abso-
Intel y prohibited by Act Of Parliament
unless necessar-y. As the court refused
to deal wvith tine question, we should deal
with it in thle Bill.

-1 it. TROY: The new clause should
be supported. On every occasion when
before the Arbitration Court he had
endeavoured to have anl extra wage p~aid
for Sunday labour ; but despite thle
evidence brocught forward, thev court had
refused to give an award in connection
With that subject; not because the
evidence was not sufficient, but because
the Judge had always held that Sunday
labour wits regulateld b y Act of Parlia-
ineut, and was prohibited by Act of
Parliament unless it was absolutely
necessary. Seeing that it was prohibited
it was only fair- that those persons who
were c-ompelled to work on Sunday.-
should receive more wages. He wa.%
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convinced that if tile Judg-e felt hie Was
to decide whether a better wa 'ge should
be paid for Sunday worki, his Honour
would give it. Tile court had all along
been in sympathy with the aimi tii
secure a larger remuneration for Sunday
work. If a man was required to work
only six hours a day lie would do as
much in those six hours as hie would
otherwise do in eight. A mian working
every day in the year was isot fit to do as
muc~h as a mnan working only six laysi
in a week. He himself had wvorked 12
mnouths without a spell. The mininig
comipanies could afford to paty a little
maore for Sunday labour. Hie preferred
to see Sundayv labour abolished.

Proposed clause put, and a division
taken with the following resut:-

Ayes
Noes

Mr. Collie
Mr. Dagli
Mr. Heitu
Mr. Ho10M
Mr. Sead
Mr. Walk
Mr. Ware
Mr. Troy

16

Majority against _. 8

LYES. No0as.
r Mr. Barnett

it. Mr, Qarson
niun Mr. I avies

lull Mr. Eddy
an Mr. Swing

er Mr. G ordon
Mr. Gregory

(Teller). Mr. Herdwick
M r' Koenval
Mr. Matle
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Price
%I r' Suith
Mr. Stone
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. Lnanan ('felled).

Question thus negatived.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: As
to the flew clauise tabled by thle memnber
for Ivanhoe (Mr. Seaddan). to stanid as
Clause 59, the Attorney Geiieral would
draft a proviso to the original Cluse 59,
so as to empower the court to imprison.
for six months the manlager or any other
person guilty of serious neglect of duty.

MR. SCADDAN: With that assur-
ance bie would refrain from mnoviug.

CONTRACT WORK UNDERGROUND.

New Clause-Contract work under-
ground:

Mu. SCADDAN moved that the
following be added as a new clause:--

After the passing of this Act, no contract
work shall be permitted underground in any
mine.

-The main object in m ovingc was to pro-
test on behatlf of the workers, pa~rticu.-

larly on the Golden Mile, against the
present pernicious systemn of so-called
contract, which was the worst forml of
piece-work. and absolute sweating. The,
contract systemi should no longer he per-
witted underground. It was said that
by this system the mines could he miore
economnically worked. So they c ould.
because the remuneration was cut down
to so fine a point that the men were
either earning starvation wages or, if
earning a fair wage, they were injuring
their health while still comparatively
young. A miner who used to be a strong
supporter of the systemn was now in Perth
recrnitiug his health, and although only
.34 years of age, it was doubtful whether
he could again follow his employment.
Wh en wo rki ng, he h ad earned £5 or £06 a.
week. Men were asked to give a price
for so much work; hut the terms of
the contract were so indefinlite that
they night not proceed many feet before
the mnanagement would cut down the
price fixed, Sonic of the mines continued
to reduce the price until the men were in
some cases receiving much less than the
ininmum wvage fixed by the Arbitration
Court. He produced a form of contract,
about the finest specimenti Of ah contract
agreement hie had vet seen. It set out
that certain work should be performed.
hut the next provision was that the
extent of the work specified to be per-
formed wa's approximate only, thle com-
pany having fnll power to determine the
contract at ally time, without liability of
an 'y kind to make compensation for
wrongful dismissal or breach of the con-
tract. Ins mediately the contractors struck
good country the cotnpany could deter-
mine the contract, or ats anl alternative
cut the liri(:e so that the mien would not
earn more than the minimum rate fixed
by thme court ; probably less. Another
clause provided for the' boring of sample
holes every few feet where directed, and

*another for the rem uneration per footage.
The agreement stated the number of nien

iwho should be employed on the contract,
*and the number of shifts they should
work, and provided that additionlal menL~
should from time to time he employed
wh en requi red by the cominpa ny, th e wages
of such additOioal men beinig deducted
fromt the moneys due. to the contractors,
who thereby agreed to anlthorise suchl
deduction. Attached to this agreemient

Bill, in Committee.
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'ais a statement of moneys due to a
ertain party of contractors1 and the
,ading juan of the party told him that
icey had no knowledge, until they re-
lived the statement, that the company
ad employed certain men on wages to
o the work the contractors were
upposed to be~ doing. The latter
ad prac(~tiall nothing to divide,
earl;' the whole of the' mnoney they
hought dime to them being deducted

Pi V~k Wagek.s itlent This was not a
.ltay case- in whlich Wages men were

imt onl without the knowledge of the con-
ractors, who were absolutely at thle
ierey of time comp~any. The wages mnen
mnplo 'yed mnight be incompetent. The
g0reewent provided that the contractorLs
liould do aill timbering which might in
lieL o'pinion Of thle com1pany he neocessary
o secure the ground. Not muclh excep-
Lon could be taken to that; but tilecorn-
aies sometimies miade the contrac.tors
[mb er certain parts of the mine in such

fashion that men could not earn1 fair
rages. Another clause provided that

nvcontractor absenting himself from
iork for one OrL more shifts thereby
greet] that the company might lprovicle a
ubstitute and deduct the substitute's
arnings, providingy that any contractor
tho should absent himself from work for
wo consecutive shifts should be deemed
rn have retired, and another contractor
~iighit be substituted.

[12 o'clock midnight.]
MR. SCADDAN (continuing) : The,

omapany could under this agreement at
;,s discretion, without alleging any reason.
r cause, dismniss. the contractor, who)
,ras. entitled only on the completion of the
on tract to be paid pro rata, for the n um -
'er of shifts he actually worked on tile
ontract to the time of his dismnissal The
ompany were to incur no liability to an~y
erson emlployed in connection with this
Tork bjy reason of any loss or injury on
be work being performied.

THE %[INISTER: The company could
iot do that.

Ma. SCADDAN : But they did it.
THE ]NUVISTER: It Was not wvorth the

ma per it was written on.
Mn, $CA DDA N: The measurement of

hie company's surve Iyor was to be finial.
nd wats to be accepted by Iboth parties
o thle agreemient.

THEF MINISTER failed to see what this
had to do with the Bill.

MR. SOADDAN: We were trying to
regulate ininga not only from the stand-
point of wages to be earned, hut from the
standpoint of the safety of the men and
their health, which was the main con-
sideration in proposing that no contracts
should be permitted underground. These
men were absolutely at the mercy of the
company, and were compelled to work
under conditions, which were unsafe and
certainly detrimental to their health, in
order to earn a few shillings to keep
themselves and their wives and families.
No member of thle Rouse would submit
to SOme of thle provisions of the agree-
ment he had auentiontl. Would mem-
bers therefore permit such conditions to
prevail ? Probably the Minister would
argue that the A rbitration Court had
declined to abolish the contract system ;
hut it was difficult to get men to
produce evidence against the contract
system. They were afraid of losing
thei r emniploymvnent; and probably earning
good wages, they forget the injury done
to their fellow-workers. We should save
these mien fromn themselves; wve should
step in to prevent their taking contracts.
The Arbitration Oourt had seen no reason
to direct that the contract system should
he abolished, and had refused an applica-
tion to that effect; but the court was of
opinion and directed that agreements
miust be in writinga and must contain a

I,

clear specification of the work required
to be clone, the price at which it was to
be done, the price at which stores and
explosives were to he supplied by the
comipan 'y to the contractor, and the dates
of progress payments; and the court
alsospecified that notice of the termis of the
contract must be posted in a conspicuous
place ofl the mine. This latter provision
was not carried out on the Golden Mile.
It wats difficult, to get a copy of any con-
tract agreement. The men were taken
to the office and asked if they would take
a contract at such a price; and if they
agreed, an agreement was given to them
to sigan ; but the cowmpanies took all pre-
cautions to see that no Copies got out of
the mine offices. No copies were given
to the mien ; therefore the companies
could destroy the agreements if they'
chose to do so, and the men had i;0

Mines Regulation E23 0(;ToiiEFL, 1906.)
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remedy. It was with considerable diffi-
culty he had obtained a copy of the
agreement he had quoted. We should
at least take steps to modify the present
contract system. It Was at sweating sys-
tern. In nto other em plo ' nkent would the
masters be allowed to cut down the
contract price if the emiployees happened
to make good wages one week. In the
mnines therevwas such a cutting, systum that
men were unable to obtain eveni the mnini-
mIum wage fixed b)-y the Arbitration Court.
The court recommended that the agree-
went entered into bty the Great Boulder
M~ine lie adopted as the uniform contract
agreement; but that recommendation wats
not carried out, and to-day we had at
peruliciouA4 system of contract t hat was
eating out the hearts of the best men on
the goldfields. The mines were getting
down to a fair depth, where ventilation
was bad ;and if the employers permitted
men to work at ridiculous rates there was
the possibility of the contract systemn
being abolished. The timoe had arrived
when we should take in hand somne pro-
vision against the contract systen ats it
at present existed. The workers were not
desirous that the contract system should
be abolished. This syvstein had culled
out all the worst men, until now abso-
lutely the best men possible to be found
wvere employed on this work. And the
best men were permnitted to mnake over
the inaxisnuin rate. The Minister might
take the matter in hand and consider the
ways and mneans of preventin~g this
system causing such havoc amongst the
citizens that it. was doing to-day. No mnan
was justified, knowing the conditions that
existed, in permitting the system to con-
tinue longer than wats possible. One knew
of numerous instances in which mien
living in Kalgoorlie wished to go East,
or were trying to get some light job) in'
Perth, because their health had been
broken down by the contract system. It
was to be hoped the Minister would
accept the amiendmtent or give somne
assurance that the matter would receive
his consideration. When Mr. Hastie
was Minister for Mines hie agreed that
a Commission should be appointed
to inquire into the alleged evils of
the contract system. But, unfortunately' ,
he went out of office and his intention
was not carried out. If the Minister
would not appoint at Commission, let. himi

make sonic inquiries so as to mnininwise
the danger that at present existed.

AIR. GORDON opposed the amend-
Inenit. Was it not a fact thlat the work-
clone under contract in the mines was
cleaner and lbetter than that done by day
la~bour ? In the case of work done by
contract there was a gain of 20 to 25 per
cent, as compared with that done by' day,
labour. Hie believed the Government not
lone, since, during some stir in relation to
the unenplo ' ed. sent nme' to Mou nt
Stirling to do SOnic contract work. Pro-
baly sonic of the men earned 13s. a day,
soine earned 3s. 6Id. or -3s., and others 2 s.
8d.

MR. SCADDAN: What wats the
question before the Committee, if it was
not contract work utiderground? He
had not dealt with the Wages under the
contract systemn at all, but the health of
the miners under this system).

AIR. GORDON: The argument held
good just the samne. If at man over-
exerted himself, was that the fault of the
mnine-owfler who gave him contract wor7k
and paid him a fair contract wage P It
wvas a matter for agreement. Why
handicap a man Who had the Capacity
and the muscle as against the weak nian ?
That would be most unfair.

THE MINISTER: No one after hear-
ing the member for Ivanhoe could doubt
his honesty of purpose and the serious
way in which he looked at this question.
But We had61 to cons8ider Whether a Mines
Regulation bill was a proper place to
deal with a question of this sort. The
hon. member probably would not suggest
that in any legislation other than that
relating to mining we would dat-e to con-
sider the advisability of stopping the con-
tract s 'ystem. And why should we do it
in our mines? The lion, member argued
that, owing to mnen being induced to
wvork harder and exhausting themselves
to at greater degree, they were more likely
to injure their health. Did not that
apply to the mining industry in the other
States and to almost every other industry ?
There were factories in large cities in
which there were hundreds of people who
had lost their health. It might not
necessarily follow that loss of health re-
stilted from working at the trade. In
sotnceases where people lost their health
the illness might be quite natural. It
would be impossible to put within the
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scope of a Mlines Regulation Bill a clause
of this sort. The hon. member asked
whether if he (the Minister) did not
agree with this amendment hie would
promise some farther investigation in
regard to the contract system. Nearly
three years ago lie appointed a Cotunu1ls-
sloth to inquire into the contract system.
[Ma11. SCADJA N : NO.] le biegged the hion.
linlber's pardon. We had the report
here, in which the commnissioners stated
they had not had time to go exhaulstively
into th0, i-uestion. They gave us the
evidence. The hoard asked that they
shiould be reappointed for the purpose of
inquirinig into the question ; but lie did
not feel at the timne that it would be wise
to make a farther appointment. Hiis
idea apparently was followed by Mr.
Hastie and these who succeeded him,
becaulse they allowed twelve miouths to
pass without app)ointiug any board. He'
Was not savingi there were no questions
for investigation in regard to the contract
system, but, it had been recognised by- the
wvorkm-ien and all interested in thle
indutstry that the question was one for
the Arbiitration Court to dleal with. The
mnatter had been brought forward on.
several occasions by those opposed to the
contract system. We had the remarks
of the president in 1904, and thor' were
worth readiuig. Those renmarks were
made by the presidenit of the, Arlbitrationl
Court af ter d ue in vestigation ;and meni-
bers shouild putt this statement against
the statementnmade by the bon. member
Opposite, and then judge ibr themselves
which was the proper proceduire to adopt.
The president said:

.1 do not th ink that either party can do away
with the contract system. A contract system
is an agreement entered into voluntar-ily. If
we were to say that a man must drive 20 feet
Or any other number of feet, it might be that
one party or the other would say that lie
would not drive on con tract at all, So far as
illy experience has gone I have found that a
vast majority of the mnen prefer contract
work. It seems to me that they have got
along all right hitherto, and that if we were
to interfere in this matter we should be cLnttinff
away a source of revenue. I think it wouldl
he very easy to arrange that when a con-
tract of the nature referred to is entered
into it is not to be terminated without good
cauIse-

Special directions Were given bly the-
court as as to htow contrwats were to he~
entered into and determined. Nest Year

this question was again. brought up at
La wiers, and the president of the Court
remarked : "1Mr. Lynch said ' We are
not in a position to seriously support this
proposal to do away with contract
work."' The Labour advocates did not
even press the question.

Ma&. Tatoy: They often had too much
evidence. There was no timue.

THiE MINISTER:- The applicant was
Mr. Lynch, who abanidoned his claim for
the abolition of the contract system
because he found he could not get evi-
dence to support his case. Surely that
proved conclusively" there was no evidence.
The mine managers showed that in
shaft sinking the mnen employed on the,
contract systemi were earning on the
average 2l1s. 5-61d. per shift, or 49-59
pe r cent. more than they earned under
the arbitration award; men employed in
rises earned 16Os. 9-59d., or 18-99 per
cent. wore; in winzes 15s. 11l71d., or
1U- 24 per cent. muore; in drives l6s.
3-40~d., or 21-73 per cent. more; in cross-
outs 16s. 10-40d.. or 19-02 per cent. more;
and in stopes 15s. 2,94d., or 14-21 per
cent. more. The mine managers asserted
that these were averages, and not special
cases-the average for all the men
employed on the contract systemt for 12

I ni outs. Even if the average earnings
were lower, lie would not depart fromn the
principle enuinciated from the beginning,
thaIt this was not a question. for the
Mines Regulation Bill but for the Arbi-
tration Court. If wrong and improper
contracts were being made, we must con-
sider how by legislation to prevent them.
An lion. member (Mr. Scaddan) had
read ont a supposed contract, in which
there was one absurdity. namely con-
tradeing outside the Workers' Compen-
sation Act. The document would not be
worth the paper it was written on, and
one could not understand the Mine
Managers' Association of Kalgoorlie
entering into such an agreement.

MR. SCALDDAN:- It Was executed by
Bewiek, tloreing & Co., represented in
the Chamber of Mines by the Attorney
General.

TffE MINISTER bn1,ed the hion. mem-
ber would give him a copy of the doen-

MR. HEsrMANN: It was drawn up by
the Attorney General.

Bill, in Cammiaee.31ines Rey1dutiou
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THE MINISTER would be pleased to
have a copy. He was prepared to make
a farther investigation of the contract
system, and to ask the State Mining,
Engineer to give the House next session
a farther report of the results of his in-
vestigations. If it wats found there wats
anything wrong with the contract systemn,
remedial legislation would lie introduced,
but not in this Bill.

MR. WALKER: The Mines Regu-
lation Bill was the proper place for
regulating contracts, for no regulation
would more adequately protect the wage-
3arner in mines. The agitation for the
abolition of c 'itract work had been in
progress for a long time, and involved
the wae question, which wats becoming
imminent in the industry. Biv the con-
tract system the Arbitration Court award
could be avoided. If the figures sup-
plied by the Minister or the Chamber of
Mines were correct something could be
said for the system, if that scale were
universally adopted. But the figures
quoted were of doubtful value. P,)
habiy they represented the averatge ia
certain cases; but he knewv of con-
tracts let one week at a certain
figure, next wveek at at lower figure, and
next week still lower, in order to reduce
the earnings; and the reductions con-
tinued until the contractors earned less
than the wages awarded by the Arbitra-
tion Court. If a large mine determined
to have all work dlone. by contract, the
Arbitration Court awvard was not worth
the snap of a finger, for the court could
not interfere with contract work. Thus
all our laws to regulate hours of labour
and the standard of wages, and to pro-
tect the workers generally, were absolutely
renadered useless; and it was the thin end
of the wedge towards reducing wages
generally throughout the goldfields. No-
thing could bie more threatening to the
workers in thme industry than this contract
system. There was sense in the remarks
of the member for Canningl (Mr. Gordon)
that the strong man should le p~erumitted
to earn more than the weak 'nan; but the
temptation under the contract s 'ystem was
to struggle to the utmnost in rivalry to
earni a little more thtan one's fellows, and
the weak were forced to the wvall and]
became ruined in health in the effort to
keep tip with the strong. The full-steamt
oerry became the nninimutim the wveak

wvent down in striving to maintain the
uhiniulum, and thus competition c;eased
and the rate of wages fell. In these cir-
cumstances we should place in the Mines
Regulattion Bill a provision to protect the
industry against this contract system.
We had passed the day when they
massacred the innocents and. trampled on
one another heedless of who lived or dlied.
Nowaday' s we protected human life and
chiecked those men who would crush their
fellows, caring, not how others fared.
The amendment prop)osed that protection,
and pr-oposed to avoid the menacing
trouble.

[MR. DAoLmsH took the Chair.]

MRt. COLLIER: Having recognised
how futile it Wats for the Opposition to
carry amendments, hie refrained from
speaking earlier. He had thought that
the arguments advanced by mining mewn-

I ers would have regard paid to them;
but as the debates on this Bill progressed
hie r-ealised how useless it was to put
forward arguinen ts. However, hecouldnot
refrain from speaking on this contract,

Isystemn. The g~reat difficulty with this
system was that it wats not a contract
system ait all. When tenders were
called for a con tract, one would naturally
expect that the contractors would be
allowed to carry out any contract they
took until they finished it; but that was
not the system. If the men in a party
each earned 18s. or [9s. a, day for the
first fortnight, the boss would tell them
that their price wats so much for the
ensuing fortnight. That placed the men
entirely at the mnercy of the managers or
bosses, and in the present state of the
labour market they had no choice but to
accept the terms offered. Twelve men
had worked on a contract for a fortnight
and the average earning was 4s. 6d. a
day for each mran. The Minister had
quoted figures supplied by the Chamber
of Mines ats to the high average earnied
byv men on contracts ; but from the
knowledge hie (Mr. Collier) possessed of
the wages earned by the men on the
goldfields, lie refused to believe that the
statement put forward by the Chamber
of Mines was correct. Certainly inen
engaged in shaft sinking by contract
earned good wages, somewhat a bove the
wage prescribed by the Arbitration

jCourt ; but the managers knew that if
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they did not give a price that would
enable the men to earn a higher
wage thanu the Arbitration Court, fixed,
they would not get men at all. it
was work that every miner could not
do. Only a limited number of men were
qualified to do the work, and of the
number qualified only a limited number
were willing todo the work. There were
thousands of men on the fields to-day
who were broken down in health throught
working uinder the contract svsteni. He
had received numbers of letters from men
on the fields asking him to try and obtain
lighter work for them as they were brokeni
down in health. They had worked for
years on the fields, and their health had
broken down in consequence of this con-
tract systein. The mines werte getting
down to soniething like -2,000 feet, and
men were conmpelled to rush into a place
immediately after firig and before the
smo~ke had cleared off so as to earn a
decent wage. He had seen mien working
during the crib hour so that the mrachines
could go on during the whole eight hours.
The Minister had stated that every in-
dustry was more or less injurious to
healthi. He was prepared to grant that,
but surely the Mlinister did not advance
that ais ani argument why' we should not
protect the health of the miners. It was
an absurd argumient. The Minister had
also stated that he was prepared to con-
sider this matter, and that if hie found
anything wrong he would Perhaps bring
down amending legislation next session.
It was rather late in the day for the
Minister to miake that promlise, for this
con tact system had been a burning ques-
tion on thle goldfields for years. One
would have expected that the Minister
would have been prepared now with some
pro posal. The Mlinister stated he was
p~repared to consider the matter and
bring down an aniendment next session.

THE MrNISTER; Not in connection
with the Mining Bill.

Ap. COLLIER: Such at proposal was
not out of place in a M1ining Bill, for this
measure was brought down chiefly to
preserve the health of men working in
gold mines, and nothing in the gold minus
was injuring the health of the men wore
than the contract system; therefore such
a proposal was quite pertinent to the
measure. The Minister should have been
prepared with a statement as to what

action he was willing to take in this
matter. Onte was voicing the opinions of
the ma,-jority of the mnen on the Golden
Mile when hie said that it would make
little difference whether the Bill passed
or not.

[1 o'clock &.n.]

AIR, TliOY: Before Lhat dinner given
by the Chamber of Comimerce, it. was
possible to have argumen.1ts On this
(Opposition) side listened to, and in
sevenal instancos to carry amiendmentts.
Moved by this side, but since then there
had not been a possibility of members on
the Opposition side receiving attention.
We wevre told that people took contracts
because they were greedy. The resson.
however, wh 'y people took contract work
was that they were coinpelledi to, owing
to the fact that they could get work
under no otber conditions. In the Finl-
gal umine a great deal of worki was being
done under contract. It had been pointed
out how badly this system worked in the
Kalgoorlie Belt. Thle miners did not
watit. A few inters made good wages,
but the majority did. not, and within a.
short tinie they ruined their health
because of the high pressure tinder which
they had to work. There were hundreds
of men out of work. Alen must work
under any conditions; and thus we had
the contract system. We were asked to
believe that the miners were desirous of'
having the contract systemn continued;
vet we had the miners' representatives
Urging that it should be put a stop to.
We could not believe the arguments
adduced by the Chamber of Mlines, but
must believ those brought forward by
the representatives of the miners them-
selves. Thle Arbitration Court had on
sever-al occasions dealt in some way with
the question of contract, Ibut had niever
taken it into serious consideration,
because to thorouglyl'% settle it at case
would have to be cited dealing with con-
tract alone. Thle mewmber for Leonora
allowed the contract question to drop
because he had so miany other matters to
attend to in the direction of the scale of
wages, and there had not been time to
inquire into the contract system. In
connection with the wages, the president
had always laid ittdown that certain con-
ditions Must obtain when a contract was
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given. But those conditions wvere never
followed out.

THE MINISTERn: One could not con-
tract himself out of the Act.

Ma. TROY : But it must be remem-
bered that miners undertook contracts
probably kniowing they wvere illegal.

THE MrNISTER: To put such a clause
in the agreement would he useless.

Ma. TROY:- But there were other
things which were just as bad. A corn-
pain' had power at its discretion without
urging any reason or cause, to dismiss
any contractor, who should be entitled
only on compltion of the contract to be
paid pro rafta for the number of shifts
worked Up) to the time of such dismissal.
It might be two years before the contract
was completed, yet that man must wait
for his money al1 that time. If the
owner of& mine found that hie could get
the work done at a lower price, he could
dismiss the contractor and give it to
another person. such a. system was
bound to have most pernicious results.
He did not think Mr. Justice Burnside
would allow this to exist for a day. So
far as another Judge was concerned, no
one would take his opinion on this or
other matters -under consideration.

Ma EWI.NG: That was at reflection on
him.

Mat. TROY would say so. Hec had
reason to reflect on him. He did not
reflect upon the man's integrity or
honour, hut M~ had a lac k of judgment.

THE CHAIRMAN : The hion. member
must not reflect upon a Judge.

Ma. TROY would not reflect upon
hinm, but would give reasons why hie
refused to agree to his decision.

THE CHAIRMAN:- The lion. member
must adhere to the clause.

Ma. TROY was doing so. One could
not always expect a Judge to deal im-
partially with these matters, because lie
had not the knowledge to enable him to
do so.

TuE MINISTER: The hon. member
said just now that M r. Lynch, when con-
ducting that case, had not time to give
attention to the contract system, and
therefore could not advocate its abolition.

MaR. TROT: In that particular case.
but not in all eases.

THE MINISTER: And therefore the
hon. member (Mr. Troy) criticised the
Judge.

i a1R TROY: And with good reason.
The Judge, lacking experience, could not
give ani impartial decision. One Judge6
said lie fixed a rate of wages lower than
that ruh"ng at Kalgoorlie, because thle
people resided in a portion of the State
so rembote that they did not have to wear

Iso much clothing a s ihose in Kialgoorlie.
If the Minister were desirous of inipror-
in,, the conditions, hie would take this
opportunity of abolishing the contract
system, or of enforcing better conditions.
The wvorkers were unable to appeal to the
court, because their living depended on

Ithe contract system. If they complained,
Ithey were put out of a jolb, and were

I black-listed froni one field to another.
Ma, SCADDAN : The black-list was in

existence.
Hia, TROY: And always had been.

He knew a mn at Day Dawn who for
years could not get a job, because hie was
black-listed; and he knew a man in
similar circumstances att Moora. In-
experienced members should be guided
by those -who understood the pernicious
contract system, which, if the new clause
were not passed, the Minister should do
something to regulate in this Bill.

MRn. EDDY: Whether or not the
figures of the Chamber of Mines were,
right, they showed that the men working
under contract had earned an average of
25 per cent. miore than the ordinary rate
of wages. We were told. that the
contract system was a form of sweat-
ing. Two or three weeks ago he,
with the mnember for Mount Magnet
(Mr. Troy) and others, constituting the
select committee on Sweating, received
letters from Kalgoorlie urging the neces-
sity for taking evidence in that town.

MR. ScADDAN: Could the hon. member
make known what transpired. in a select
commanitteeP

Ma. EDDY: The namres of the writers
of the letters appeared in the Press.
'When the committee reached Cool-
,rardie-

THE CHAIRMAN (M r. Daglish): I'he
hion. member must not reveal any doings
of the telect eoinjnitee.

Ma. EDDY:. Nor would he. The
committee went to Kalgoorlie expeicting
to hear something that they did not hecar.
No evidence of any kind was forthcoming
in reference to this question.

[&SSl','A1BLY.] BVI, iii, Cowmittee.
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THE MINISTER: Did not the select
committee take any evidence on the con-
tra.ct systemP

Ma. EODY had just been told that hie
must not reveal anything. No evidence
was forthcoming. If the men referred
to by the? member for Eoulder were aver-
aging as little as 4s. 6d. per day, why was
not their evidence available?

MR. COLLIER: Did thle lion. member
question his accuravy ?

MR. EDDY: The statement might be
truet; but there was an opportunity for
the mnr top give vailable evidence. He
did not den y the lion, mienier's; State-
ment, but lie accepted the statement of
the Clhaniber of Mines. As no evidence
against. thle contract systemn could be ob-
tained, it is clear thalt the men them-
selves were not in favour of its albolition.
It was a voluntary agreement between
masters aind men, and if the parties
accepted the contracts with their eyes
open it was not our duty' to legislate to
interfere. A clause of this kind would
be a form of Russian legislation we did
not want in this State, and it would be
a brake on the man of mnscle and an
opportunity for the loafer.

MR. HOLMAN: The hion. member
evidently knew nothing about the con-
dlition of affairs in mining. There was at
case in Coolgardie recently w1)ere it was
shown that the men workine on contract
had been cut down to a price consider-
;tbly below the arbitration award. TUnder
the present contract systemn it was possible
for nien to work fur months for low
Wages in order to have work at all; but
it was useless to discuss this matter and
to advance arguments. He had in his
possession letters received from miany
persons on the ]Lurchison asking him to
dto his best to have a provision of this
kind inserted in the Bill. He could read
these letters to the Comnmittee, bnt it
would be useless to do so. He supported
the clause because the contract system
was detrimental to the health and safety
of the workvrs in the industry, because it
was a system of sweating carried to the
extreme by some managers, because
workers were treated unfairly, because it
was no contract srvstem in the true sense
of the word, and because it was a. systemr
by which the managers paid men to do
work at cheaper rates than the standard
fixed by the Arbitration Court.

* Ma. H EITMIANN: Would the mem-
ber for Coolgardie (.%]r. Eddy) go back
to importing niggers on a voluntary
agreement, ats Was (IOU(' $."Ile years agoP

MR. EDDY : Certainly not; the eases
were different. He wanted no cheap
labour.

Ma. HJ1TiKITANN: Thein the lion.
mcui1'cr should not desire to continue
the contract system. The managers
would not advocate the s vstem it it did
not mean gem ti ng wo rk d one at l ow rat es.

*The Minister said that if lie found any-_
thIm Wrong With tile system hie Would
oideavomill to rectil'y it; lint tlhe question
was Whatt the Minister would call wrong.
We should consider' whether theo system
wits detrimental te the hlth of nmillers
rather than tatke into consideration the
question of earning a fe~w shillings
extrL.

Tin E MINISTER: Why did not the select
Icommittee on sweating- take evi(1ence in

regrard ti) the instances inentioned?
AIR. T~toY: The. hon. member coutd

not saiy why, but he (Mr. TIroy) would
tell the Minister.

.Ma. HELTMIANN : If the Minister
had had exlperience of minling soch as
some rmembers had gained, lie would be
the first to say that the contract system
was bad for the comnnunity. It was rare

Ithat the muen made, mioe than the
stanidard r-ate of wage, and they had to
work very hard to dlo so. When there
was plenty of work for the men, miners
I earned goodl wvages ouit of contracts; but

whlen the time~c came, ats was now the Case,
when many mien were out of work, they

1 were only too glad to :omipete with one
aniother for at crust. We shotuld legis-
late to prevent men taking contracts,
eveii if they earned a few shillings
extra. We should do it for the sake
of the healthi of the men themselves.
There was very little contract in Victoria,
aind vet tnhere the mines were worked
cheap~er than in Western Australia.
N inety-five per cent. of the miners were
willing to give a fair day's work for at fair
dayv's pay.-

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . ... ... 7
Noes5 ... ... ... 16

Majority against9
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Aras. Nos.
Mr. Collier Mr. Barnett
Xr. Hoimnn Mr. Carson
M1r. I olmal Mir. Davies
Mr. ScAddan Mr. Eddy
Mr. Walker ,,r. Ewing
Mr. Ware Mrr. G~ordou
Mr. Troy (Totler), Mr. Gregory

Mr. Keen"n
Arr. Layrnacn
Mr. Male
MSr. Mitchiell
Mr. Price
Mr. Sinith
Mr. Stone
'Mr. A. J. Wilson

1 r. ]Hardick (Teller).

Question thus negatived.

Mn. HEITMANN: Had the M1inister
read the aotice of alnonidlneit. by the
member for Leonora in regard to spray-.
ingF

THE MINISTER: That matter Would
Ie dealt with by regulation. He would
not recommit the lucesure unltil ifleibers
had a i:hance of considering the regu-
lations, which would be available shortly.
They were now in the_ printer's hands.
The regulations dealt with tile question
referred to, with saniitation, the testing of
ropes, signalling and so forth.

Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

ADJOURNMtENT.
The House adjourned at l,40 o'clock

am. Wednesday until the afternron.

Itrg i.5Iat ibr c $hILthI cit.
Wednesday, 24th October, 1.906.
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THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock P.m.

PRAYERS.

BILL-PERTH TOWN HALL (SITE).

SECOND REAPING.

Resumed fromt the previous day.
Order read. [No farther debate.]

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second timne.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1, 2, S-agreed to.
Clause 4-Mo nctarv consideration to

Ibe expended in building town hall:
Tns COLONIAL SECRETARY

moved all amendment -

Th at the words "or any other land approved
Iby a referendum of the ratepayers of tho
Imunicipality of Perth " be struck out.
As explained oii the second reading, it
was intended originally to confine this
Bill to the' land mntiolned in the
schedile, for a referendum to be taken
whether the ratepakyers wvould accepr the
Irwin Street site and £22,000 in
exchange for the present town hall site.
As the Bill now read it would apply to
anuy other lands.

1-1o N. WV. T. LOTON : Had any
negotiations taken place between the
Government and the City Council in
reference to the purchase of any other
land than the Irwvin Street block? If
not, it was useless to take a referendum
except in relation to an exchbange of the
town ball site for the Irwin Street site
and a sum of money. [f no other laud
had been offered by the Government. it
was useless to retain the words now pro-
posed to be struck out.

TasE CO0LO0NI AL SECRETARY:
There was no other laud offered, but
in another place this amendment was
lproposed by some nmeimber who thought
be would do the City Council a
good turn. The City Council, how-
ever, objected to these words. In
the negotiations entered into, the City
Council asked the Government if they
would sell themn the Savings Bank site;
but the Government were not willing
to part with that. They also mentioned
the Technical School site in St. George's
Terrace, which they* would have liked to
obtain in exchange; but the Governmenat
would not entertain that suggestion
either, as they required the premises for
perhaps mining offices and a technical
sc;hool.

RON. J. W, LANOSFORD: This
amendment seemned to strike out the only
aillusion to a referendum in connection
with the Bill, and it was on condition of
there being a referendum that the Bill

Ihad been passed so far. There was a

Town Hall Site, (COU.-L,'CIL.]


